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diary would have identified Booth in a mo- and ont of order. He had great respect for
which- were, members of the'original thirteen
Bingham vs. Butler,
ment, and beyond a question. He (Mr. But- the Speaker, aud believed he was oue of tb.e
—first became members of the Union.
These, two champioe^ of the God and mo- ler) of course could not know what the judg- most impartial presiding tffieers the House
Jjongress jioes not now demand, that a sinPresident's Message.
gle provision of their Constitutions be changed, rality party have had another hitch, in which ment of the Court would have been if that bad ever had, and if he offended he* wanted
MANUFACTURERS OF
The President returned to the Efouse of Eep- exiept such-as confine suffrage to the. white each'undertakcs'a ventilation of the- record book had been produced. He understood that it to go on the rei'ord. Th-e other statement
resentatiyes the Suppleinentarj Heconstrue- population. [ I t is apparent, therefore, .that of the! other." This set-to must have-afforded the specious excuse given fur its non-produc- that he had control of the testimony, shows
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tiob Bill, accompanied by the.following -mes- these provisions do not conform to the'stand- intense gratification to the members on the tion was lest Booth's glorification of himself on the part of the gentleman from Massachuand his act shauld go- iato the case. It was setts a "disregard of all decency and all law.
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ard of .republicjanism which Congress seeks to
sage,'giving'Lia reasons for not signing it :
establish. .That there may be no mistake it conservative side of the House. This is the a piece of evidence which he would not say The gentleman knows that Le [Air. BinghaniJ
To the Housp of Representatives :
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is only necessary that reference should be first tjme, we believe, that Butler's spoon- would have conclusively shown Mrs. Suratl's was not the official recorder of the Court..—
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a^'ooe; attained an UXPUROHASED PRE-EMI- StiBlEK'S ANODINE
member of his own party; and on the other thought of an assassination. Mrs. Surratt daily as the-rctforder,that he had the control
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"all elections" in Ihese States, occurring while States will be of any avail with Congress — of eaoh member a copy of a speech By the that his hands had not been imbrued in the his powers, and he will show in this as ho
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the original act remains in force, are brought This, then, is the test of what the Constitu- gentleman from Ohio, (Mr. Bingham,) as ta- blood of"an innocent woman. He brought no did ia other positions, that lie is not equal
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it will he found that, first of. all, there is to be make it republican. Measured by such a :and. also a report of the speech as it appeared the,commission. They relied upon the Judge ifest standard required for success. The plan,
odnstructed
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name has not been admitted on the list is to posing the jUnion have republican Constitu- rected. He would call attention to the Tact shed all possible light upon the cate. But testimony betore the military commission, and
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Catuden street, and 45 and 47 Perry street! near titioners. One tlmosand of them without a single This is the general qualification followed, fearful and' untried 'experiment'.of complete' day. ; lie would not make a characterization done its work, and the same book would have of conduct of which all attacks-are to be
•' It tltun-trc and Ohio -Railroad. WARE- ROOMS, exception have approved of the formula-.
however, by many ,exceptions. No one can negro enfranchisement and white disiran- by epithet; oi what he thought of such a. explained how Booth expected to clear him- judged, official and unofficial. In concluNo-7, North Liberty street, above BaltirfiOrc, BAL
be registered, according to the original act, chisement, it may bo almost as complete, or course. Hecoidd overlook and excuse what self by coming to Washington and giving sion Mr. Bingham again denied having with-,
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''who may be disfranchised for. participation submit indefinitely to the rigor of martial law, might be said iu the heat of debate; but himself-up ; but it was never even so much held; any testimony' on the trial referred to.
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This supplemental bill superadda an it seems to me their condition is the most de- answered at the time the debate actually oc- could correct him if he was wrong.
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LEY W. MOOSE,
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these ten States during the rebellion, volun- umphantly [successful, and the people of the sassirjation trials. He had examined it with have the book.
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great; care, and the view he had expressed the
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Mr. Bingham said if he had the diary he
"Wholesale and Retail A gcuts, Charlcstown, Va.'
some way did participate in resistance to the yielded forever the issues of the contest.— othetj day as to the innocence of Mrs. Surratt.
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lawful authority of the General Govern- Hostilities, terminated soon after it became my It • wjas no; sporadic thought of his,'but was wanted him (Mr. Butler) to produce it.
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for while the bill does not declare, that perju- the passions which our civil strife had en- United States. He (Mr. Butler) denied the ever, that Mr. Biaham knew all about the ley of Virginia may. possess some interest to
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ry may be assigned for such false swearing, gendered, and, no longer regarding these err- fact, j Mr. Bingham was the special Judge diary.
some of the readers ot the Rc-jister who, like
Mr. Bingham said he would in a few words ourselves, have never scen_this portion of the
105 StHitli CUarles Street,
nor fix any ^penalty for the offence, we must ing millions'as enemies, again, acknowledged Advocate of the United States and, as such,
Washington Building
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not forget that martial law prevails, that every them as our friends and 'countrymen. The it was his .duty to care for the interest of the answer the disreputable accusations and old State—now ruthlessly held ar.d claimed
person is answerable to a military commission, war had accomplished its objects. The na- prispper'and to present all the, evidence bear- charges of the gentleman.
as a part of the new State of West Virginia.
. ijry- All Orders Promptly filled at Wholesale Pri0 AND 167 BALTIMORE STREET,
The Speaker reminded Mr. Bingham that It is .known that the people of Jefferson
>s. when'acr.omnanied with Cash or Produce.
without previous presentment by a <rrand jury tion was saved, and that seminal principle of ing upon the case. There was an important
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for any charge that may be made.against him; mischief which, from the birth of the govern- part lafisthe evidence which was not-produced the word '.'disreputable" was not parliamenta- county never asked to be separated from the
BALTIMORE.
and that the supreme authority'of the mili- ment, ha-l 'gradually but inevitably brought upon: that investigation. When Booth was ry when applied to another member.
blessed " mother of States." In the terrible
WILLIAM H. FOPJD,
Mr.; Bingham begged leave to differ with
on the^rebellion, was totally eradicated.—
flCJ- Special attention paid to orders for Suits or tary commander determines the question as Then, it seemed to me, : was the auspicious captured his captors found upon his. person, the Chair. He thought that in this case it revolution through which the country passed
arnerig other things, a diary, in which Booth
to what is an offence, and what is to be the
within the last' few years, Virginia suffered
ngle G'armonts.
<].•
23 North Howard Street,
time to commence the work of reconciliation; set down all the facts connected with the con- was perfectly parliamentary, proper and in .violent and unconstitutional dismemberment,
Jan. 15. 1867— ly.
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The fourth section of the bill provides thenjwheri the people sought once more our spiracy; the names of those engaged in it; order. Mr. Bingham then proceeded and and the good people of this great county,
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trict shall appoint as many boards. of regis- duty generously to meet them in the spirit of sort of excuse for his part in the matter.— altered the sense of bis remarks the other day ited in the Slate, were dragged into connecVEST IN OS.
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tration as may be necessary, consisting of charity and forgiveness, and to conquer thera Why was this evidence suppressed and why in the alterations he had made in the report tions and associations which theyare resolved
I M P O R T E R A N D J O B B E R , three loyal officers or persons." The only even more; effectually by 1 the magnanimity of was hot this diary placed in evidence before of his speech.- The report of that speech, as not to endure. Theyare determined not to
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U C K B Y J . ALSEETqualification stated for theso officers is that the nation! than by the force of its arms. I the Commission ? His tobaecp pipe, and his handed to him for revision, was one of-the 'remain in their new relation an hour longer
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they must be "loyal." They may, be persons yet believe that if the policy of reconcilia- compass, and even a portion of his clothing worst and most incorrect that had ever come than they are obliged to. They here show
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in:the military service or civilians, residents tion then inaugurated, and which contempla- were; brought before the Commission for the to him from the official desk, and in revising their repugnance and dislike to their new •
of ; the State or strangers. Yet these .persons ted an early restoration of these people to all purpose of identification, but this diary which it he had not altered the sense of. a -single woiiTd-be and unchosen masters in every conVenitian Blind, Manufacturers,
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are to exercise most important duties, and are 'their political-rights, had received the support might have given an important light was not word or sentence, and he defied the gentle- ceivable form. The " unnatural connection"
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vested with unlimited discretion. They are of Congress, every one of these ten States and produced at all. That diary is now before man (Mr. Butler) to point out any such alter- of this county with the State of West Vir-.
(Horthwcst Corner of Fai/ctle Street.)
to decide what :names shall be placed upon all their people would at this moment be fast thelCommittee on the Judiciary of this House. ation. It was the same in substance to the ginia has created heart-burnings which can
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the register, and from their decision there is anchored in the Union, and the great work He wished it to be understood, however, that very last word, and as appeared from the never be allajcd. The Eadicals here, who
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same, and ascertain who are^chosen "accord- under an absolute military despotism." 'A mili- know whether that diary was not whole when and he said so yet. But he says there was not mingled much with the lladical clement
BALTIMORE,
ing to. the returns of the officers who con^ tary Republic, a.-Governteent formed on mock it reached the hands of "the-Government offi- other evidence withheld. If he [Butler] is of the population of Jefferson ; but I havo
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ducted said elections." By such means, and elections, and supported only by the sword," cials;?" And- if it was, what kind of a policy .the lawyer he was reported "to be, acd there heard enough about them frcm the lips of ining Druid Hill Park,
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\ \ the Valley of V i r g i n i a , to hisstocfe of
of delegates to be constituted.
s at reduced prices, at his extensive :
GARDEN SEEDS. FLOWER SEEDS,
gjs
of
the South American States, as "a move- fying Booth, and withheld the sure means of man was to be pitied if he did not know that j liadicals of our part of the Valley are. Tho
As
the
delegates
are
to
speak
for
the
peo. F R U I T Ttt. EES,
WARE11OOMS, KO. 5, N- GAY STREET,
ple, common-justice would seem . to require ment indeed< but a retrogade and disastrous identification which was his own hand wri- evidence after the fact was never offered or ! f ew Radicals we have with us, powerless as
GRAPE VINES, and all SMALL FRUITS. ""'" '
AND EXTESD1SG TO
entertained by a court. He defied the gen- they are, on account of their want of intellii-JVEBGEEEK AND OEITAMEI^TAIi KO. C, KORTH FREDERICK STREET, that they should have authority from the peo- movement, from the regular and old-fashioned ting 'in his own diary ? Why was the diary
monarchical
systems."
and
he
added
:
not; placed m evidence as well as the tobacco tleman to, show by auy investigation that any gence and moral influence, are about as much
ple themselves. No convention so constitu"If
men
would
enjoy
-the
blessings
of
repipe? The gentleman accused.him of as- statement or communication made by John respected by the good people of Rockinghaiu
ted will iii any sense represent the wishes of
Green Il-juse, Hot House and Hardy Plants,
of his own manufacture, consiftins- of PARLOR
publican government, they roust govern them- sailing the officers who composed the court, Wilkes Booth was not made after the fact and as are the imperious, over-bearing, dictatorial
ROSES and FLOWERING SHRUBS.
.the
"inhabitants
of
these
States;
for^
under
I will be prepared at all times to furnish every- SUITS, I J B l i A U V SUITS, BED ROOM SUITS,
counsel and con- •when it was said that Mrs, Surratt .was hung therefore inadmissable as evidence. Any ignorant set of Radicals who have joined in
UINIiNG ROOM SUITS, with a general assortment tne.all-Jenibracing exceptions of these laws, by selves by reason, by mutual
thing in my line of trade
:
ofFurnrture.
B.WABKEY,
sultation,
by
a*
sense
and
feeling
of general unjustly. He (Mr. Butler) had done ho such lawyer knew that such evidence was barred,
to help in the crucifixion of (heir feHowa Construction .which-the uncertainty of the
April 17, lH66-ly_
_
______
BALTIIV OBE, Jan-aary 22, ISC'7— ly. .
interest, and by the acquiescence of the mi- thiflg. He had in no particular assailed the and be treated with scorn and contempt any countymen of Jefferson. Nothing can exceed
^clauses
as
to
disfranchisement
leaves
open
to
"CHARLES STSWAB.T,
J. . R.
the board of officers, the great body of the nority in the will of the majority, properly officjers of the court. They acted under their statement that he waa obliged as Judge Ad- the anxiety of our friends here to " get back,"
_. ________
.
J.. O..
may be excluded from the polls, and expressed;,; and, above' all, the military must oath's upon such- testimony as was presented vocate to produce any such evidence. All as they call it, to the embraces of the old
HOUGH, EIDHNOUS & LANGDON, people
So. 34i North Howard Street,
from all opportunity of expressing their own be kept, according to the language of our .to them by the Judge Advocate.. They did the judicial tribunals had decided one way State from which, they have been so violently"
COMMISSION JilERCHANTS
BALT1MORK.MD.
wishes, or; voting for delegates who will faith- bill of rights, in-strict subordination to the not and could not know the nature of any .rcpon such evidencej but perhaps the genius and illegally torn'. W"e have been disposed
FOE THE SALE UP
civil authority. Wherever ;this lesson is not evidence thai was suppressed or withheld of these judges-was not equal to the uncon- to .console them by stating that connections
g-e Furnitureccnstantiy or h a n d .
GR AI^', FLOUR,SEr.DS, PORK . BACON fully reflect theirsentiments.
both
learned and practiced, there can be no from them. They did not sec the' diary:and querable genius of the unconquerable hero of with their-old friends are no longer so desiras, Cha:rs and all kinds arc
of Fucmture ncatLAUU, COTTON, TOBACCO, Rirli
I do not duern it necessary further to inIJT repaired.
tM " 13, 1666— ly
:
JL.KATII
vestigate the details of this 'bill. No consid- political freedom.. Absurd, preposterous is could.not know its contents,'but it was the Fort Fisher. [Laughter and applause on the ble, since "the best government under the
ROSIN
snn'" has generously made us "District No.
eration could induce rae to give my approval it, a scoff and a satire] on free forms of con- duty of the Judge Advocate to advise them floor and in the galleries.]
Turning to the Speaker Mr. Bingham said 1," and given us negro suffrage without ask.LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS !
to such an election law for any purpose, and stitutional liberty, for! forms ol government of such testimony and- fhat he had failed to
IffO. 124 SOUTH EUTAW STHEET, especially for the great? purpose :.of framing tO:be prescribed by military leaders, and the do. Who spoilated"'that book? Who cut he hoped his last remark would be consid- ing for it. They tell us, however, that such
SELLING OFF
is their aversion to their present relation, they
[orrOEtTE B-'LT. O. K. I . DEPOT.]
the constitution of-"a State. If ever the right of suffrage to be' exercised at the point theleavesfrom.it? Whose knife mutilated ered parliamentary.
FALL AND WINTER GOODS
Mr. Butler rose and desired to be heard.
BALTIMORE
would sooner be in the old Staie, or :'• Miliof the sword.''
it ? Who withheld and-suppressed testimoAmerican
citizen
should
be
left
to
the
free
AT COST!
(Vj-OROERS for all kinds of Merchandise, Salt, exercise of. his owu judgment, it is when he
I
confidently:
believe
that
a
time
will
come
tary District No. 1," with negro suffrage, thau.
Mr.
Bingham
declined
to
giveaway.
He
ny,
and
caused
an
innocent
woman
to
be
rpHE undersjnrncd Avuhcs to inlorm the public of Fish, Plaster. Guano, and^lie various Fertilizers
A icficreon and ea> rounding rr.un'.ics that I will aud Farming-Implement!;, promptly filled.
is engaged in the work of forming the funda- when these States "will again occupy their true hung, when he might have saved her- by the did not see that the gentleman from Massa- in the new, with the negro disfranchised.—
eeU tM mv FALL AND WINTER GOODS at Balmental law under which he is to live. That;, .positions in the Union. The^barriers which simple production of the diary? There is a chusetts had any claim upon him for any fa- The formation of the new State, under the
timore opst. . The stock consistsof the best fabrics—
work is his work, and it cannot properly be now seem so obstinate; must yield to the force leaf in that diary which was 'not cut out or vor. He (Mr. Bin:;ba;u) had never seen circumstances, was a great-outrage; but the
Calicoes, Mouslinp, Alpaccas. Brown and Bl aehcd
HOPKIKS,.HAAKDEK & KEMP, Baltimore.
Cuttons, Red,. White and Yellow Flannels, Gingtaken out of his hands. All this legislation of an enlightened andijust public opinion, and spoilated, [Mr. Butler here produced a diary any such memorandum or diary as that re- act which forced Jefferson county into affiliaCASEY, GILPIX & Co.,
"
"haine. Bed Tickings, Balmoral Skirts, Ladies' and
proceeds upon the contrary assumption, that sooner or la'ter unconstitutional and oppressive •from his pocketand laid it-upon the desk, ferred to by Mr. Butler. He doubted if tion with it, was a fouler and still mure un-.
BROOKS,
FAHN-E
OCK&
Co.,
Misses Hoodz, Shawls, Ladies' and Wisaea Woollen
PE SIIIAN 4'Bko ,
Hose, (white and" colored) and a great many other
the people of each of these States shall have legislation will be effaced from statue books. before him and.continued.] That page had there was oue', and he therefore was not sur- justifiable wrong.
DANIEL MILLEB, Prcs.Nat. Exc. Bank, Bal'more. no constitution, except such as may be arbi- When this, shall have beenjjconsummated, I been'written over immediately after the as- prised that the gentleman . should hide away
articleBbeiOBg'itig' in this Hue, too numerous to menThe people of our State talk about high
C. W. BUTTON,Esq.. Lynchburg-, Va.
tion.
trarily dictated by Congress, and formed un-' pray God that .the errors :of the past may be sassination and -while Booth was a fugitive, the book which he had held up when speak- taxas, and they "are, high enough, hi all conM. Gnr.BKW< OD Si SON, New Orleans.
In the lino of MILLINERY GOODS we offer
STO-V & BEBELEV, Lo\vell, Ohio. 1
science; but they bear no sort of comparison
great bargain*— really selling- them below cost
der the restraint of -military rule. A plain forgotten, and'that onco more we; shall be a and was to the effect that he had endeavored ing.
:
DAVIB, ROPES & Co., Petersburg , Va;
The stock of Ready Made Clothing and Gents'
with
the enormous taxes imposed upon tha
Mr.
Butler
again
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to
speak.
tcr
rccross
the
Potomac
for
.the
pnrpose.ofgohappy-,
united
and
prosperous
people,
and
statement
of
facts
makes
this
evident.
R. H. iliLLEU, Alexandria, Va.
Furnishing- Goods has been late) y renewed and will
Mr. Bingham again declined to yield, and people of this State. For instance, what would
[.lanoan 22.1S67.
In all theso States there are existing con- that a't.last, after the; bitter and eventful ex- ing to. Washington and giving himself up,/
be soid-at-pricce which cannot fail to please.'
Men's, Boy's, LadieB'and Misst-s' Shoes and Hals
stitutions formed in the accustomed way by perience through which the nation has pass- and clearing himself of that of which he was said if"after" the gentleman had refused to let our people think of such a tax bill as this''
will all be sold at the Baltimore cost prke. ^
PER YEAR ! We want Agents eve- the people. Congress, however, declares that ed, we shall all come to know that our only charged. How could that page have been in him see the book, he [Bingham] did not care " Mr. Pressed Down,
I>r.
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Wilson, Urmcr & Hckcr, "Singer. & Co., and Bachel- a State "loyal and republican ?" The origiexpected to clear himself of his crime ? Why question to him [Bingham] and as importantder,
All other cheap headlines are infringements
The
tax
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cool
h
made
out
thus:—
WASHINGTON,
March
23,186?.
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not
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Rubin,
to
repeat
a
reseller or user art liable to arrest fine and im- nal act answers the question : tt is universal
J. P. A. ENTLEK, Proprietor. , riionmenl.
allowed, to go on and tell all about the.diary ? mark which he had made the other day. He ''County, School, State." No enrmeration
"Illustrated circulars eeut free. Ad- negro suffrage—a question which the Federal
July 17j 1866-tf.
_J dress, or call upon Sbfcw & Clarke i,at Biddcf-ird, Constitution leaves to the States themselves.
CURIOUS EXPERIMENT.—-Take "a wine- He was examined as to the pipe and oth'er ar- challenged his antagonist and accuser to pro- of; No. of acres of land, No. of tithaBles, &c.,
M.iinc, or Chicag-o, Illinois.
ALE'S MEAT CUTTFRS and STUFFERS ; { June 6,1606-— ly
AH this legislative machinery of martial law, glass,' fill it with wine—see that you fill, it ticles, but not a word was uttered- about the duce any evidence to show that he had with- &C., as" with us; but the .simple statement
Perry'6Patent Sauar.p-c Stuffere, for sain by :
.
military coercion, and political disfranchise- drop by drop, with as much wine as it will diary.'.
-held any testimony at the assas'sina'ion trial. . thiit the(i " authorities" of this new State need
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
TAMPING for Braiding1 aad Embroideries done roent is avowedly for that purpose, and none hold,;.without running over. Then drop into
Mr. Butler here read from the report of the The.gentleman comes here with hearsay tea- from » rebel" 8120 for County, School and
at
M.liEHRRND'S
f^LYCERJN LOTION-for Chapped Hamte.Chafother. • The existing Constitution of the ten the wine.as many pins as.the glas can •con- testimony taken at the assassination trials to timony—a kind of testimony not generally State purposes! How would our people like
\J ingoHhc8jdn,&c.,pr<>parc*f aud sold by
States conform to the acknowledged standards tain, aud the wine will not run over. Take show that Conyer was examined upon all the recognized, except perhaps by a man who to pay such tax-tills as that? They are deHEWING
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Gravely
Jan. 29..
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lican now than when these States—four of pins,
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and the whole character of our-government
has been changed, and a despotism of the
"worst sort" has been set up over*thc whole
land. To avert this, all that is needed ia conservative organization—concentration of; conservative strength; and- a bold, honest,'leader—onc'who will neither fearto denounce the
schemes 'of the radicals and to. tell them
p'ainly that the constitution shall be preserved
at ail- hazards. He would soon 'rally to his'
side • sufficient men of influence to effect such
organization. -When this is done there will
be no
of brave andfgood men to battle
again for ."the Constitution anil the Union."

LOCAL MISCELLANY.

Concert for the Suffering South.

The Ladies ofOnarlestown intend giving
ThrLate Concert,
a Concert on the evening of Fridal/, April
The concert. under^ the direction of the 5th; the proceeds of which are to be applied
'Christian Association of. this town on Friday to the relief of the people in the South who
evening last, wag a success," beyond the an- are7 suSlTing" for'the want of. food, and the.
ticipation of the mosfc'sangu'iue/' and cpui-. Bother necessaries 'of life. There will ba an
pletely attested the superiority of the amateur entire change 'of programme from that of
talent of our community. We exceedingly Friday night last, and if possible, the enterregret that our limited jaformation on mat- tain meat will be --rendered even more at*
ters pertaining to musicj and its : soothing tractive; as the number of performers is
charms, disqualifies ^us from the. task: of a considerably increased and-embraces some of
critical review of the merits of the several the. finest musical talent in the community.
pieces, so'sweetly suug and go delicately ex- As it is well known that the. amount of sufecuted ; ur to present even a general notice fering in the South is very great, and that
of the performances calculated to convey an every assistance (however small) is aeeeptaadequate conception of their admirable taste ble,~"it is hoped our citizens will-respond
acd appropriateness.5, When we speak of tho heartily, and swell the proceeds to as ldrge-an
concert as a success, we do not allude to the amount .as ipossible". ' The ladies are satisfied
large and. appreciative audience in attendance, that all who' give money for such a purpose
or to the amount of funds, realized as the will realize that it is indeed "more blessed to
proceeds—but we refer to the .concert itself give than to receive."
as an entertainment. And here was the
P. S.—Since the above .w.as prepared, we
chief success. To give entire'satisfaction to. have been permitted to make the following
a large and promiscuous audience ia a difficult 'extract from -a letter received by Rev. 'A. C.
matter with even professional performers; Hopkins/of this town, from Rev. J. Leightoa
with whom music is a science, and not mere- Wilson, of South Carolina. Dr. W. is a disly a recreation; and with those unaccustomed tinguished minister, in the Presbyterian
to appealing before the fpublic, the. task is Churchj and the statements set forth in his
unquestionably enhanced. Yet we. hazard letter constitute- the Strongest appeal in benothing in 'faying that tfee public expectation half of ihe-e suffering people. We need not,
was more than niet in the artistic- rendition we are sure, urge our people in this holy.ivrorfc.
of-"the several pieces which constituted the The writer,; under date of March 27th,;gays :
full and TrelLarracged programme at our con"I am glad to knew that the community
cert on Friday evening, [j
around you have the disposition and the abil'"THE GREETING TO SPUING," with its ity, to do "anything for the relief of the [destilively air, was aa appropriate. opening of an tute and suffering people of this regidn. I
have not myself, until very, recently known
entertainment which seemed to" burst'the fet- the full extent of. these sufferings. I suppose
ters which have'held us ice-bound and snow- tha people of South Carolina aud Georgia are
Jccked for so many weary months; and as if the greatest sufferers, and I am afraid j these
with the wand of the enchantress, it raised us sufferings have not yet reached the [worst
stage. Rev. Mr. Martin, a Methodist preachfrom th'e-'!slotigh of despond" to the beatific er of great worth, writes to me from Cblumrealization that the dark clouds of winter only bia that ho is feeding some twelve or fourteen
gather to be dispersed by the genial approach hundred people immediately around him, by
the peck of corn, from week to week. A litof.spring, aud to feel also (hat
tle higher up the country, his daqgliter writes
"Spribg WuM be I n t glooror.weallicr,
me, the distress is greater.. Immediately
If we had Doihiug else t'ut.Spsing."
around this iplace, most of the farmers are
"ANNETTLYLE/'asEungbyCapt. Baowx, able to buy ieorn on credit, but the poorer
with Guitar accompaniment, fell with soft classes' who have no credit are in great disand tender influence upon the feelings of tress. What portions of Georgia are in mos't
those who appreciate the pathetic. After distress I cannot say. 'Dr. Jos. R. Wjilsoh,
of Augusta, could give pu more particular
listening to the plaintive rendition of this lit- information on that point.
tle .gem; we could but regret that a voice so
"Whatever is done, should be done with as
tenderly touching, so well calculated^ start little delay as possible."
the sympathetic tear and to arouse all the
SOMETHING NEW.—Our active and enterfiner sensibilities of our perverse human.naprising
townsmen, Messrs. WEIRICK& WETture, should be, by an inexorable necessity,
.forced through the role of the ^Irish- Wed~ LEK, have recently added to the business inding." But then, there was the programme, terests of our community, by putting in opand we couldn't go behind that, and it had eration their new foundry, which is of Suffidoubtless been arranged with a view to the cient capacity to supply all the wants of our
presence of just such an audience as greeted people in the way of castings. It was our
the two widely dissimilar pieces. Whilst pleasure be be present on'Saturday last to see.
trying to "balance the jarred equilibrium, Mr. them make their first heat, and afterwards
Tuppcr came to our assistance with the sen- had the privilege cf.examining some of the
castings turned out. By competent 'judges
timent that
' "Learcing rteliglitclh !o d'scover the affinity of these wero pronounced very superior. They
seeming opposites," •
have secured the services of an experienced
and thus we.found a satisfactory solution for. moulder, and i hereafter they will promptly
the appearance of the latter piece in the bill supply any demand made upon them, and we
of the evening.
sincerely hope that their new enterprise"1 will
There could hardly be two voices, in better be liberally encouraged by our farmers: and
accord than these which sang "IlEAE ME others. The bastings of Saturday last, were
NoaiiA," the one—that of tho fajr represen- principally mould-boards, of which they! will'
tative from South Carolina—being distin-. keep on handja supply.
fuished by
its richness and volume, and the
O
J
FIRE.—We understand that the residence
other for its tension and flexibility.
Old;"HARD TIMES,''—our friend from of Mrs. LINDSEY, on the farm of the : late
childhood, that has adhered to us everatfetep George Isler, came very near destruction from
of life's ragged and thorny path, was as fa- fire on Sunday morning last, and was^only
miliar as ever, an'd although we could heartily saved by the prompt exertions of Mr. George
respond to the invocation "come -again HO Lindsey, who happened to be at home when,
more," we felt sure we should meet the old the fire was first discovered. As it was, a
reprobate before the expiration of another greater part of the roof of the building-lwas
destroyed.
day.

The conservatism of the country needs a
party leader. It has had none during the
e'xistencc of the 39th Congress, and so far the
sume want is feit i'-i^the 40th Congrers.—
President Johas.on has come nearer to .the
character of loader than any other i»an -holding official position; but he lacks nerve—
WHE2T
back-bone. He has planted .himself, in all
When is tlfe "Hon."-Jos. Chapliuc to; pay
of his vetoes-of Congressional bills at least, our people back the taxes which the excesupon the Constitution—the basis of conservasively generous State of West Virginia '• has
tism : and for this he has won- the regard of
i appointed him to do? And where is the payail lovers cf that grand old government chari lueut to be made. Even-handed justice would
ter. But La has not won either rc.=pect or i require the State agent to; visit every man
i'ei'.r from the Congressional majorities who I either at his home or his place cf business for"
Lave traitorously ret aside nearly all" the es! this purpose; but we will be -satisfied if the
eential proviiloi:,? of that instrument. The
'agent appoints certain days to meet his eonreason cf this is obvious : Mr. Johnson, while ] stitueuis at each of the election districts.—
basing all of his vetoes upo~a the unassailable j n.,j;
mid be.risht—even if the tax-payers
grounds cf the unconstitutionally of the bills had not had to trudge to Shepherdstown for
which called "them forth, has, event before the purpose of paying up. To take us there
those ve f oca. were-superccded by Ooagrfisav HOW when the roads are in such terribly mudannounced his dcteraiiuriion to enforce the
dy condition—rcr .later when the farmers will
laws DotiriUistandiug their unconstitutional- Le pressed by the needs, of the spring crop,
ly. This.sho-.vs One of the two things : Eith- would be wrong; bilt as the agent has us iu
er a want of nerve, or a want of honesty.—
his power, he" will .doubtless gay "come! to
We believe the President to .be honest— 'Shepherdstown, or go without youf money,"
though at tbc same time we believe him to
and as everybody wants tho money,- everybe influenced materiaily by men in high plabody will have to visit the far away 'county
-ces about him who ara utterly depraved ia
seat.
all political sense. It is, therefore, want of
SOTJTHEBW BELIEF..
narvc that has caused failure in Mr. JohnIt
affords
us peculiar gratification to refer
eon as a political leader; and this same want
to
the
promptness
and liberality with which
was, and is, existing in every man of the
present conservative congressional minority, our people are responding to the calls of Ihe
•who have brains enough to supply the. intel- distressed South. From every portion of the
lectual needs of a party leader. Mr. John- county, supplies are being sent ; iu, and -the
Executive Committee arc energetic in their
eon had the opportunity of putting.himself at
labors of directing the . transmission of con-,
the very Lend of all living American statesmen, but.his want of pluck has allowed that tribuiions SoxUhward, 'As we stated, last
opportunity to pass away from his grasp, i. It week, we felt the only duty devolving uppn
•was his duty to say to Congress what he has the press in. this- matter, wa* a statementioT
in his vsrieas veto messages, but it was no the facts, which we were satisfied would elicit
less his (lu'y.'ns a true and brave patriot, to a ready and generous response; and we never
ssy to it that he would never enforce an}' law entertained the slightest apprehension that
any citizen of Jefferson would attempt "to
which he believed to be in violation of the
..Constitution. If he had done this, his oppo- iOO-\c:lils conscience^ with the idea (hat he
had done-any tfii'iif/for our suffering friends
sition to the madaess'of the day would have
by purcJitviing a ticket for a concert," and we
been effective, the country saved from the destructive policy which is now governing it, now suspect that such hidebound penuriousand the constitution secured from the violating ness is clostly confined to the individual in
hands of the base and bad men who are now whose brain the idea first found conception,
daily tearing it to pieces—although it might that such might be the case. People Such as
Lave'been at the cost of another war. To ours, are not likely to measure Itheir charify
gave tie constitution, and genuine republican by the "fifty cents worth," or .te seek "opporii'jerJy, now, must necessarily involve war; tunities to excuse themselves from bestowing
and the great need now is, that the North any further contributions" for the alleviation
E.'iall furnish a man bold enough to say so. of distress in any quarter, "uj|Ji the plea
and to k-ad the hosts of lovers of true liberty that they have through this concert done
whoare ready to rally around his-standard.- something in aid of this holy charity." Such
Tha Constitution and the Union were worth au intimation in cur judgment, amounts to
fighting-for six j-ears ago, aud they should be gross misrepresentation. The suggestioai
no lebs frofrli Sg'iting for now; but if they thrown out ip this paper lost week, that
are .not saved speedily they c-an never be saved the proceeds of the concert of Friday .eveat all; and the country must be, then, either ning be appropriated to the suffering people
governed by negro—republicanism, or by a of the South, was one 'which met the approval of nine-tenths of our people,-and ttcmonarchy cf some sort or,other.
Association under whoso direction it was held,
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would have" suffered nothing by ;the adoption
The aiu: of the Radicals & the : perpetua- of the suggestion. But as another concert is;
tion ,cf !.Le pcrerument of. the country, both to be given, under the auspices of the Lafederal and State, ia their hands. To effect dies of the town for the object specified, we
leave the Christian Association in quiet enthlo object thev set aside ail constitutional law,
a,
,
, ,. , . , , ,. . .
it
VT
T_ j Jloyment of the proceeds of the last, wellM con- 1
.asijwtica asd all honor, ^so party ever had tfi
i
:mtt
the
success of the en-!
ouree ve8
bolder leaders nor more unscrupulous; and fertaianient,
from tiis iwldeess and unscrupulOusness. and
BOTTTEEKIJ" B
the utter timidity cf their political opponents,
•
We
are glad to see that the people of our
we account for their success.
"ROBIN ADAIH"—what shall we say cf
neighboring
county,Clarke, are moving in the
Maryland -Las a large majority of her people in favor of a conservative policy of gov- matter of Southern relief. On Monday last, Robing or the melody of the voice which told
a meeting was held at Bcrryville, at which his touching story. .But we forbear—we
crr.a'.ent, and as this large majority will have
five gentlemen, from each magisterial district must not mention names—-so we leave Robin
the-State somewhat under control, and has tawere appointed a committee to wait upon the in "ood hands; where ample justice has been
ken steps towards framing a new constitution,
people of the county to solicit.contributions. done him. He was well'introduced. We
Vhc EJiiads in the way of the minority, of misThe fallowing resolution was also adopted :— heard several soft sighs from the.fairer porerable fanatics of the Nevr England school,
That Mr. C. C. Porter, of Jefiersc», who tion of the audieuco, echoingwhich Las been ruling the State for the last has exerted himself to the utmost iu this glo"What's this dull towii toiae,
iive j cars. This minority los£ to all sense of rious cause, be requested to canvass that part
Robin's not'here,"
persona! honor and State pride, has called up- of Clarke near which he lives.
The "SoLo" as rendered by Miss C
n
The following gentlemen constitute the ex- —who rnrght justly be styled the majestic
on-Congress to nucrvene in its'behalf, .by
<:
preventing ike assembling of the proposed. ecutive committee:—
queen of song"—wrung out ;with asymphony
At
White
Post,
Dr.
O.
R.
Funsten;
at
conslitiitioBal convention by tho strong arm
that gaveiit peculiar effect.
of the military. This appeal "has not been Wadesvillc and Summit Point, John J. Iliely; . The instrumental music was good. We
at Berryville, Edward C. Marshall; at Miilunheeded, by the extra loyalists of that body ; Vpod, Willium N. Nelson.
i were particularly struck with Mr. Gallaher's
aad we predict that before another year rolls
i execution of "SOUNDS FROM HOME," on the
round. Maryland will be wiped out of the list
Public Meeting,
violin, with piano accompaniment. This is
of States iaad made into ".Military District,
one of Gungl'a compositions, we believe, exWe.hope the people of Jefferson, who have
No. G."
t pres*iy for the violin and piano, and Mr. (J.
Connecticut!, too, seems in a fair way of done, such honor to themselves in the lib- played it exquisitely.
exciting the radical wrath. "About a year erality of tlieir contributions to the Southern
'•ROBINSON CRUSOE" might have been
einec ihe people of that State, by a majority Relief Fund, will not forget the meeting to left on the desolate island where he spent so
=of about t£a thousand, refused to extend the bo held in this town on Saturday next.
many years of -his life, without detracting
It is especially desired by the Jkjeeutive
right of suffrage to the negro. At the same
from the merits of the concert, although those
election ihe radical candidate for governor Committee that the gentlemen who cons<.'.'tute : who presented him to the audience did it in
was elected by only about six hundred ma- the committees in the several schools district^ character.
jority. On yesterday another election was of the county should be present, fully preparAnother piece—.worthy in our opinion of
ed to make their final reports.
. i ,
- held for Governor and members of Congress;
special commendation.—was the "Swiss
and as the ;pd!cat:ons favored the success of
2&" A Tennessee Radical having called SONG,"..assung by Miss E^—n.L—e R—d.
the conservative candidate for the former, and on President Johnson, a few days ago, to beg In no piece of tu9 entertainment was the gift
of two or three cf the candidates of the same for au ofEcc, that high functionary presented
of song, coupled witu the highest cultivation,
f arty for Congress, the present officials have the mendicant with a copy of the following
inore strikingly illustrate^- . .
taken the bit ia their own teeth, and have resolution, passed by the Brown low convenWe regret our inability to refer .in detail
registered the negroes as .voters, and have an- tion last month, of which be was a prominent to each particular piece, but witting, from
scu^ced tlioir purpose to admit them to the aicnibcr. :
impressions made npoa us in the hah, we cite
li
ll. That we cover our faces with shame
polls in spite of the edict of the people.—
the
above without meaning to be invidi.'1^}
There may be enough negroes in the State to when we conterb place the disgrace brought or without intending unjust discrimination.
upon Our .beloved State by the'defection ;and
give the election to the Radicals. No con- degeneracy of her unprincipled adopted son, The concert—in its entirety-;—was an affair
test "oj ibc conservatives of any such election who, by the buJict of an assassin, has ascend- highly creditable to those who'actively .par-;
returss would be effectual—certainly not be-v ed td tbe Chief Magistracy of the nation; ticipated in it, and we are glad that such was:
fore Congress ; and the Radicals thus elected and we shall eordidly endorse any action of j the encouragement given to the Association,.
Congress which shall legitimately deprive
in defiance of the laws of the State would bp
him of :coat:nurd power to disturb;, tie peace that its managers "were induced to announce:
permitted to hold on to their fraudulently of the country."
another for Friday "evening next. Of ; this
gotten places. If the negroes should not be
coming concert a notice will be found elseivo YSAKS AGO.—In 1865, Mr. Sumner
allowed to vote, and the conservative candi
where.
dates for Congress should be elected, .our | offered 5u Congress a series of resolutions of
We are requested to say that .the grand
word-for "it they would "never be auimUed j which the following was one:
piano used at this concert, belonging to Mrs.
to Heir scats by the present majority of the | -^d'le it further Delved, Sf'iat a govern - Douglas, is for sale.
incut founded on military power, or "having
House of Representatives.
its origin iu military orders, cannot be a "reTHE-VIRGINIA HOTEL AT STAUNTON.—
If the pecj-.l-:of this country, outside cf publican form of government" according to
We
have neglected heretofore to acknowledge
the five military districts, stand .any congres'-. the requiremsnt of the Constitution; and
that its recognition will be contrary, not only the receipt, from the proprietor, Mr. GEO. L.
sicnal interference in the purely State affairs to the Constitution, but also to that essential
of either Maryland or Connecticut, they will principle of our government, which, in the PEYTON, of a special invitation to visit this
stand anything. And if success.attends rad- language of Jefferson, establishes "the su- well known and popular house. .Mr. Peyton
has had many years experience in this busiical interference in either State, this party of premacy of the civil over the military auness, and the "Virginia/'-^one of the finest
<]biiuiuiiists v.-ill go on step by step until -all thority." (!!!)
hotels in the State1—will, we are assured, preSiaic-lines fchall have been ignored, as has
—A newpsper, The Orange Expositor, is
to be started at Orange . Court House, j serve its old reputation under his careful
been dons .in the- South, until all constitumanagement,
;
t":ci:s, federal and Stole, have been outraged, byf Mr.'Aldnzo P. Stofer,.

Southern Belief,
The Executive Committee, to whom were
entrusted the I contributions to the sufferers
from famine in |the South, beg leave to; announce to the :citizens of Jefferson county
that they have: made all necessary arrange-,
ruents to discharge the duties imposed upon
them* They, have secured transportation of
all donations, free of .cost, from the various
Railroad Depots in the county to points of
destination in the South.
Bags have ibeen procured, andare««ow
ready,-at all the i railroads depots in the coun-.
ty, for those who have corn to contribute.!
The railroadiage"nts,at the depots, will j receive arid forward all-contributions promptly.
The arrival of all articles in tho city of
Baltimore will be acknowledged by. the pub-.
lie prints of thei'city, and will be communicated to the Executive; Committee. •
All articles will.be marked as contributions
from the county; and will each thus be iits
own^messonger of love and mercy.
The articles most needed are—
Corn, £aconi .Flour, Clothing & Money.
The .Committeej would assure the people-of
the county, through information, obtained by
one of their own members, who tas visited
Baltimore in connection wi!th this subject,
that their charities will be depended according to their wishes; the Baltimore committee
having ma?o the most satisfactory arrangements.with the^ Governors of- the Southern
States for the reception and distribution of
all contributions sent them.
C. H. McCuRDT,
W. H. TRAVEBS,
DAVID HOWELL, SR.,
ANDREW HUNTER,
J. D'. STARRY,
G. W, ElCnELBEROER,Executive Committee*,

YALLEY STAQE LINE.—We learn from
our Valley exchanges that this old and well
condu-T^d line o:f Stages, run by Messrs.
TROTTER u' BEO.J is now in.perfect trim, and
the proprietors.pre prepared to take, passengers from Winchester to any point on* the
Valley Turnpike, in comfortable coaches, at
reasonable rates, and in the shortest possible
space of time; making close connexions with
the cars both at Stauuton and Wincliester.
We understand that they run two sets of
coaches, by taking one of which travelers may
pass over the entire line from Winchester to.
Staunton in daylight, and thus have an opportunity of beholding the beautifuland varied scenery of -this "Garden spot of Vir4
ginia,'* which alone in well worth a trip
through our Valley.

EDITOEIAli BBEVIT1ES.

The Petersburg Index speaking of Virginia
says :—It is rich in talent, in, energy, and irf
muscle, with an expanse of fertile fields possessed by few kingdoms of the old world,
with tho position to command a trade con-:
trolled by but one State in the Union, with
every prospect ami every germ of manufac-,
turing .greatness, containing an unlimited
water power, material wealth untouched as
yet—coal to run the furnaces of a continent,
iron to build the machinery for a world's facr
torie's, and has within her borders tlie-ele'-.
ments of every branch of material prosperity.
It is this view of the case which makes us
hope on for the future prosperity of the old
Commonwealth. Such a country, with ha-If
a chance, must ultimately rise above the evils
of the day, and .recover from her present condition. The question, how. long ? we cannot
answes. . God grant that the time of affliction
and distress may sooa be over.
,
The instructions to the Military Conu
mittee of Congress to-enquire whether Maryland had a Republican form of government,
and the action of the Senate in dalaying the
admittance to his seat in that body of the
Lion, Francis Thomas, indicate pretty clearly
that:-Maryland, will be made to run the
reconstructionTgauntlet. -There will follow a
generous intimation to Pennsylvania, Ohio,
New York, Michigan, New .Jerssy, and all
other States having, the word ."white" in their
constitutions, that their form of government
is not "Republican," for universal negro suffrage is the explanation of-the term "Republican" as here employed. To be consistent,
the gentlemen who have invested tho negroes
of the South with the high privilege of voting, will have to see to it that their'own
State constitutions harmonize with the Sherman-Sbelly.barger bill. The bail is in motion and will have to roll on.
A colored mass meeting to ratify the
Radical platform recently adopted by the
Union League of Charleston, South Carolina,
was held ia that city last week. Four or five
"thousand of both sexes and of all ages were
present. Addresses were delivered by four
white and several colored'speakers, among the
former being the U. S. Marshal Epping and
Solon Robinson of the New York Tribune..
A torchlight procession took place in the evening, during which some negroes made an
attack upon .the street cars and took possession of one of them. Tho cars were subsequently guarded by policemen. Considerable
excitement was reported to prevail througluoufe the city and grave apprehensions of further trouble.
—:— Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, in
answer to a letter of inquiry, from a citizen
of Texas, as to the operation of the Military
Reconstruction bill, says that the law in question does not disfranchise the rank and file
of the soldiers of the Confederate armies w.ho
have never taken an oath'to support the Constitution of. the United States. He goes on
to state that "the Constitutional Amendment
disqualifies from holding office certain persons
who have taken an oath to support the Constitution of the United States and then engaged in the rebellion, or gave aid and comfort to it. This class of persons are disfranchised",1 and all other persons arc allowed to
vote. These persons are mentioned in the
Constitutional Amendment so that all persons
will know who are disqualified and disfranchised."
.
Senator Wilson, of Massachusetts, on
the 22d, introduced a resolution in the U. S
Senate regarding Jefferson Davis. It concludes that "moderate justice, sound public
policy, and the national honor are united in
recommending, the speedy trial, or release on
bail of.tha prisoner." It was laid over under
• the rules. _ Mr. Wilson has of late abated
' much of his animosity towards the Southland
manifested a disposition to conciliate rather
than estrange our people. He exhibits some
emotions of humanity .and Christianity,
Gen. Howard, Commissioner of the
• Freedmen's Bureau, has received a 'report
from Col. Burnford, Assistant Commissioner
for the State of North Carolina, showing the
condition of affairs in that State during the
monch of February. He states there are at
least 6,00.0 persons in North Carolina suffering from want of food, of which number twothirds are white. The accounts from Alabama, Mississippi^ and some other-Southern
States, are equally distressing. The misery
and suffering are wide-spread. Poverty, in
its worst forms, prevails". .
It is understood that Mr. Bolts declares himself " left out in the cold " by the
S. S. S. = business. The colored people will
cot touch him, he says, because he opposed
allowing them votes. The whites will not
vote for him, because they know him so well.
He is reaping the just reward of a trimming,
selfish and irritating policy, by being "unanimously rejected" by all classes alike.
——^ Captain William Fitzhugh Harrison,
a native.of Virginia, and for many years a
resident of the- Chickasaw nation, was brutally murdered in January last near Boggy
Depot. He leaves a family and a large circle.of friends to mourn his untimely loss.—
As a member of the council, he opposed the
return of renegades into the nation, and it is
supposed was'assassinated therefor by some
of this class,
The National InteEigenccr says that
in the first ward of Washington City, 1;450
colored voters have been registered, which
will give that ward 8,700 colored population.
In 1860 the colored population of the entire
city was only 9,209. Recent computation
has fixed tho present colored population of
the city at 32,000. Tfofntelliyencer insinuates that persons have been registered who
.were not en titled, to it.
—-Tsham G.. Harris, formerly Governor of
Tennessee, and now a refugee in Mexico, has
found the latter country too uncomfortable to
live in. In a letter Jic gives his opinion of
the people. There are eight millions of inhabitants in Mexico. If seven millions of,
these were exterminated, he thinks it would
be a good country for civilized people,to emigrate to. He estimates the num'ber of educated people at one million. Half of these
are in favor of an empire, and half opposed.
A large majority of the remaining seven millions are robbers and murderers.

[Fortlio Spirit of Jcfferaon.J

A Word Upon the Crisis.
' The following extract is from a letter written by- a yoang man at college, to .his father,
who suggested .to him the propriety of his going'to one. of the—what was formerly called
"free States," when he loft school, and exercise whatever talent he might have in moulding public sentiment:
"Would not the effort of an honest minority to stay the corrupt tendency, of the great
mass of Northern fanaticism and wickedness,
.by association with them, be like an altempt
to dam up the maddened torrent with a"* bundle of reeds ? It would to my apprehension.
Reasoning with a "tyrant-' is .like binding a
buffalo with a garland "of flowers. Fanaticism must be met and combatted with fanaticism—"similia similibus ciirantcr;" .or in
good saxon, "like things cure like." Popery,
which was the essence of fanaticism, Was resistless, til ba fanatic—Martin Luther—grasped th.e papal bull by the horns and overthrew j
it. So the"- zealous, hot-tempered Saracens
overran _Eiirope till Charles Martel and his
Franks slaughtered them by myriads at -Potters. History furnishes many other proofs
of this fact."
Adopting this theory and course of reasoning, we are led to conclude, and, therefore
suggest to the Southern people, to select their
most trusty and •iiitcliiyent colored men t&ifiil
ail offices from U. S. Senator down to constable.
.We have, practically, nothing to say, in
this matter, iu this county and • State, but Wts
commend this course to our conservative !
friends of this county; put upon the track I
some clever, intelligent colored man for the
Legislature, and we will see whether West
-Virginia is a sovereign State, or a creature,
to be dictated to by Congress, and whether
the radicals are in earnest, upon the question
of equality, of .the races.
OBSERVES.

Gen, Loagstreet's Visivs on BsconBt-ttiotion,

A Colored'Man'-s Speech^
We make the following extract'from the^
speech of Beverly Nash, a colored man,
which was delivered at-a recent public meeting in Columbia, S. C.:—
'•I saw in Washington, a few days a°-o
men rnore_violently Opposed- to our advancement than any geutleaian here; and wa
know that the States of New Hampshire,
Ohio, and perhaps soiau others, have refused
that political- ecjualOy which exists and has
bcca accorded ia South/Carolina. It is our
duj.y, therefore, to identify, ourselves -frith..
this soil. Here we have growa from childhood to manhood. Many.of us white and
black, have been brought up together; we
love the people; we respect their honor; we
knuw their worth; aud I a«k whether, under
these circumstances, having the power to'do
so, we ought not to petition Congress to remove the disability which'sliats out that portion or our people from th e elective franchise
in- whom we have such'long-tried confidence?
i we are to have a-convention rn the State
for;.he purpose of cban-jing its constitution,
let it be a -convention.tali of intellect and
power. It tha black man is to east a vote
let him rest that vote upon a standard of
ability., and .not be contented to sec a body
of men who are not competent to disclrcr^a
the high duties that wiil Le required of them
vV e know the old saying, that "fools ru^h iu
where angels fear to tread." If, therefore,
yon elect ignorant men, you will bave~a bad
constitution. Give us, then, the good ineo
of ths State."

No Faiti to bs Eeposed in Congress.
The Louisville Journelt of the 14th ult
thus discourses- about Congress, and its discourse is unfortunately made up of facts :
Congress passed a military law under which •
the States lately in rebellion were to be restored upon distinctly specified conditions.
But before ^ the States in .question hare had
time, Co act upon the- subject or to consider it,
a supplementary law is about to be enacted
imposing further conditions. How many
more supplementary laws are to be engrafted
upon the original Taw, none can guess° Probably .; they will sprout out like'limba and
tw:gs from the trunk of a tree. Iu case of a
supposed radical necessity, the last supplement will probably be, that, in auy event no
mattgr how full and entire Southern compliance may be, the date of restoration shall be
subsequent to; the Presidential election of.
next year. -If Virginia c-r any other Southe.rn State hopes to get in before that timewiilicut radicalizing herself, she is as ereeu
as her own gras. The South.is a victim.—
Let her net be a dupe also.
-Noiaith ia.to be reposed in Congress. It
is the embodiment of political perfidy. It i*
selfish,! unserapuloua, "fanatical, revengeful,
treacherous ami cruel. It is the worst calamity ever visited upon this country.
. A Southern onr.in says that Congress has
all power. No, it has not the power.to aveit
fiorn itself the swift COBMBJ; scoru and cc-atempt of a naiioa. -

The ex-Confederate General James Longstreet has written the following letter to the
New Orleans Times on the political situation:
NETV ORLEANS, March 18, 1SG7,
In your paper of yesterday you have expressed a desire to hear, the views of several
gentlemen upon tha political condition of the
country. I find my name mentioned amoag
the list, and proceed without hesitation to re.spond. - As I have never applied myself to
politics, I cannot claim to speak to the wise
statesmen cf the country who are.devoting,
their energies to tha solution of the problem
which agitates the public mind. I can only
speak the plain, honest convictions of a soldier. It can hardly be necessary at this late
day, to enter into, anliscussioa of matters that
are usually brought up in arguing upon the
proposed plan for reconstructing the govern-^
nient. Indeed, I think that mauy of them
are not pertinent to the question. The striking feature and the one that cur people
should keep ia view, is that we are a couquered people. Recognising this fact fairly
and-squarely, there is but one course left for
wise men to pursue, and that is to accent the Setts Instructs- General' Sohcfield—Ee
is Badlj Snubbed. • ; .
terms that are now offered us by the conquerors. There can be no discredit to a conquered
We copy tha following from the KicKmond
people for accepting the conditicas offered by
correspondence
of the New York Herald :
tbeir conquerors, nor w there any occasion
for a feeling of humiliation. We made an ^ RrcuMOj»»,_ March 22.—Wteu General
honest, aud hope I may ray a creditable fi^h£t Sehoc-jid.had issued bis General Order No.
bat we have lost. Let us come forward, then, 1, assuming the command of this district he
and accept the ends involved in the struggle. was called upon by that erratic individual
Our people earnestly desire that the corutitu- : .John 3iinur Uotts, who was thsn iu this citv r
tional government shall be re-established,; and who, in a lengthy,tirade against all parand the only means to ac:ompliah this "is to ties, classes, and sects ditTering'in views with comply with the requirements of the recent hiiuiiaif. undertook to instruct that officer ia
congressional legislation. It is said by some the course ho'shou'.d pursue aud the manner
that Congress wiil not receive us even after ia which he should apply bis new powers to'
we have complied with their conditions, but certain parties. In this unasked for advice
I can find no sufficient reaspn for entertain- Lotts utter o'nce afforded an opportunity to
ing this proposition for a moment. I cannot be told, or for a moment thought, he was in~
admit-that the representative men of a great' trading upon an officer who because ,of hi*
nation could make such a pledge ia bad faith. ability to administer, justice and effectively
Admitting, however, that there is such a men- enforce tha law wss appointed here. The
tal reservation, can that be any excuse for us General listened calmly to the raving of tbU
in failing to discharge our duty ? Let us ac- egotistical; inetfasistent political agitator, eyecept the terms, as we are in "duty bound to do, ing him attentively all tJ:e tin:o, but witlious
and if there is a lack of good faith, let it be evcu vouchsafing him a reply, not even a
nod. Wired that port-on had exhausted himupon others.
self, us suddenly found hia presence was not
Very respectfully, your ob't serv't,
at ail acceptable; he coiuaieneed to feel deJAMES LONGSTKJEET.
cidcdiy uncomfortable; saw he "hud over" stepped his mark by a Jang shot, aud taking
Letter from Senator Sherman.
his leave, sneaked out liSe a badly snubbed
We. notice in the Macon Journal and files- mac^which.Botts was. After he had gone,
senger of yesterday, the following letter to the General, who was quietly sujoking a. ciCol. W. K. DeGraffecrcid, of that city. The gar, turned to.one of his'officers present and
remarked : "If'Shermaa was here, that, man
letter is dated at Washington, the 12(h would have been sent to prisbu." This is.
inst:
stated on good ; auihority, and is an evidence
that General Scliofield intends to discharge
UNITED STATES SENATE CHAMBER, >
his duty faithfully and im.paitiaily, wifhofts
WASHINGTON, March 12, 18b7. j
regard
whatever to politicians of any order.
Dear Sir: Your letter of the Sth inst., id received. ' The bill you referred ta was Dassed
in the earnest hope that it would .tend, to the
full restoration of all the State's to all .-their
rights in the Union. The sixth section I
think too harsh, but it was put in the House
as the result of opposition from both extremes.
At thcTequest of large numbers from the
South, we are passing a supplementary act to
provide machinery of reconstruction. The
original bill left-ail this, to-each Sfatc, but
there was danger of double organizations and
conventions, and tho-refore to avoid further
strife or differencs, this ne\v act will be passed. It is merely a scaffolding.
My earnest conviction is, that the South
should not forego this opportunity to be restored to representation; and you may rely
upoa it, .that a majority in both Houses wiil
adhere to this offer, and execute it in -good
faith aud to the Jetter, if your people will do
likewise. Neither section can be prosperous
while "the present condition of military surveilance prevails.
You can do as you please with this.
Very truly, yours,
JOHN SHERMAN. .
Wm. K. DeGraffenrcid.
—Horace Smith, formerly a servant of
Judge Daniel Smith, of Rockingham, was
sold after the death of the Jndge, we think,
to Dr. Mcrrillatt, then, of Stauuton. Some
years afterwards Horace purchased himself
and wife. "He removed to the New England
States, and has now a clerkship in the Freedmen's Bureau, iu Washington, at a salary of
§1,200. He recently visited Staunton, to
spend a few days with his olil friends. He
has secured for his brother-in-law, Tout, who
can read and write, formerly aservant of Co!.
M. G. Harman, a situation in the same department. Toai lei'i with Horace a few days
since for Washington. The wife of latter
was very elegantly dressed. They had with
them a bright litda boy, "who iniere&ted himself in reading to the colored children of
Staunton almost constantly while in that
place.
In this connection we will stats that one
of the colored speakers at Columbus, S.C.,
Rev. Mr. Pickett, we think, was raised by
Michael Quinkn, dec'd., of Stauntpn.—Rockingham Register,

— Gen. Butler has accused Mr. JBingham
and the Court 3Iartial. of.hanging an iunoccut woman. The New York Times retaliates oa Gee. Baticr in ths following. It is
evident that a great deal more hanging will
have to be done before justice gets her dues i
Gen. Butler is a man who stabs in the dari.
In the war-he bucg one man, who was un-srmed. defenceless, and wholly in his power,
without a trial r-r the semblance of, one. He
imprisoned ami tortnred under false pretexts,,
tin army ehapkin for not inventing, or asserting when he Lad invented it for him, a false
statement -about a brother officer. And he.
now seeks to infuse into the public-mind, by'
cowardly insinuations, an infamous calumny
against tha President of the United States.
The country wiil treat Stand him as both daserve.
— The National Intelligencer says : " War.6
of, nerve is the curse of the hour. Our public men of moderate views have not the prcck
to stand by what they believe to be right. —
They are overborne by the violence and tho
energy ami' bold threats of the ultraists, and
we state but a fact when we say that half a
dozen uncompromising, determined men bare
coerced the action of the'United States Seaate against the deliberate judgment of a- IE**
jority of that body."
—• Toby, a freedman, who formerly Belonged to the estate of Colon'el John Jordan/
died in this place on Sunday last". Bis exact
age was not known, but he was probably near
ninety. He was brought to Lexington nearly seventy years ago, when there were bufc
few houses in the place, and was known as
"Uncle Toby" for the last fifty years. Ha
was deeply attached to his old master's famr
ily, and like most of our old servants, hia
manners were always courteous and polite.—•
Lexington Gazette.

• — At an election to fill a" vacancy in the*
Fifth Wisconsin District, en the 13th insf.,
Hon; H. L. Palmer, Democrat, was elected
by a majority of about one thousand^ .Tfee
city of Miiwaufcfe, which gave only 431
Democartio majority ia the Congressional,. \
—A late number of.Harper's Weekly concanvass last fall, increased that majority to,
. —The Herald is informed that a force of tains a pictorial, intended to represent the
700. The rcsuhv.says the .Milwaukee
50 men were engaged in pushing the repairs riot at N. 0., in which the President and
of the M. G, R. RJ. to Woodstock, and thai Cabinet are represented as witnessing with
—John C. Fremont is active in his efforts may be taken as a sure- criterion of what tho
it would be in running order to that point pleasure1 the killing tf negroes. ' Thia is.tbo jn New York to procdro supplies for £he suf- Democracy will do- on a large .scale ia futurec|cctjon5, .
c South. :
"Journal of Civilization ','"'
summer*

-•

The full report of this debafe is very dull
reading; Bailer evidently wished chiefly to
set himself right with the' military, while
Bingtara1 discussed the legal point as to
•whether declarations made after the fact by
an accused person were admissible in court
as testimony. The Baltimore Gazettes correspondent, who seems to have heard the
speeches, notices them as follows :
A very amusing passage at arms occurred
this morning between Major General Butler
and Assistant Judge-Advocate General lJin<j• ham. The personal appearance of the
doughty combatants was extremely hostile
and threatening. Butler commenced the
attack with infinitely more spirit and strata
gic effect than he exhibited at Fort Fisher,
and charged the enemy upon the ritjlit flank,
-. pouring a volley into him in the shape of a
charge of tuppressing important tutimovy
in the "conspiracy case," by which an innocent woman was murdered by a parcel of ig-.
" norant judges and a couple of adroit and uu~
scrupulous litnbs of the law. lit pledged
himself to prude (his niattta- to the bottom
"here or elsewhere." by which it was understood that he intends to vo!un(eer in the defence of John II. Surratf. Biugliam. retorted with great rhetorical flourish^ that such a
charge came from the quarter it did with
very bad grace, since his adversary not only,
in a metophorical sense, "lived in a glass
house," but, as is understood," was "corked
up in a glass bottle, ;?lid had to be fed with a
silver spoon." The speaker here "called the
gentleman to order"—and Binghiim, forgetting himself, -dwelt with ludicrous emphasis
upon the manifest leaning of Culfax to the
eide of the commanding general of the opposite forces. 13ut (and here is where -the
laugh came in) suddenly recollecting the
.true attitude of the hostile cliques,', swore u
solemn oath that never since the foundation
of the Government had the House been
blessed with so impartial, enlightened, and
gentlemanly a Speaker as the. great Colfax
lias shown himself to belt is a great pity that this debate (which
lasted only about an hour) was cut short by
the almost unanimous voice of the Hadicals.
liutler seemed to be during the latter part of
it upon a hot gridiron, and made desperate
efforts to rise.and get in a few last ',words.~—
But he w--iS snubbed by hw party to.the great
disappointment of those of the audience who
Jjelieve in the proverb that when rogues full
•out honest men arc npt to get their dues.—
Upon the point at i.^ue I acknowledge myseif to be a "Butler mati," and have faith
that he may yet be useful in ferreting out the
villainies of his "peers," and perchance of
trinsing some of them to condign punishment
The Ssuns correspondent says:—
Mr. Butler interrupted Mr. Biagham several times, but the latter iuvariably refused
to hear him, and treated hiui with the ut«
most scorn and contempt. "The hero of
Fort Fisher not takau'J moved uucasily in bis
seat, and; looked ai!x'oa.-:ly about to catch a
sympathetic glaiiee ~ among his ultra I-'adical
brethren. lie was nervous and agitated-, particularly EO when Mr. Bingham's allusions to
Fort Fisher and the "uiiu in a bottle and fed
with a spoon" created a storm of applause
and laughter, which w^s. conSued to no portion of the hall and galleries. The whale af-"
fair created no little excitement. Mr. Butler wap ted to make a rejoinder, but tae objections i'cum all sides were loud—louiic.^t
from tbc Republican siJe—and Mr. V/ard's
effort to have an iuvc'stig:i!i^u did apt secure
enough to tuako a corporai's g'aavd.' So much
has uow be-on said that, Messrs. Binghum ai:J
Butier iisvc become implacable enemies, and
it will be a war Lcr.reeu tlieni to the bitter
ea:
The controversy has called up recollections of the most unpleasant character.—
Yi'hen Mr. Butler proclaims his belief in
Tilrs. Sur.ratt's inii^cuee. he Oces no more
than reiterate tbc belief hones'dy cntertaiucdby thousands ; but it^as a year ago supposedto be aa iudivatiou of disloyal and-trc:i.-?oca»
ble feeling to express a.'sentiment which a
high priest ia the iiudic::! church now boldly
proclaims from the Soar ot'a Iladical Congress.

E Y E R I B O D Y S H O U L D USE
BOHBER'S EXPECTORAIi"'

_ Wild Cherry Tonic,
OR Diseases of the Chest, Liver, Kidneys, Lungs,
F
Stomach, Bowels. Dyspt-psia, Diarrhoea,' BVEentery,Cho:erA-niorbus,iGreuei-al Debility, &c,.', and

Enow Thy. Destiny, . .
MADAME E. F. THOKNTJ:,-, the great English As-;
trologist, Clairvoyant aiiil^Pnyehoinelriciac, who
has astonished the scientific classes of the Old World :
has now located herself atHudsun, N.Y. Madame
Tiiornton possesses such wouderlul powers of second
sight, as to enable her to impart knowledge of ttic
greatest importance to the tingle or irarncd<»f either sex. While in a ilate of trance; she delineates
the very features of the persoi-you are to marry,
and by.tuc-akl of an instrument of intense power,
known as the Paychoiiiutropc, guarantees to produce a life-like picture of the future husband or wife;
of the applicant, together with date of marriage,
position in lif<", leading traits <jf character, &c.-—
This is-no humbug-, as thousands of tesliiiionials can
• assert. 'She wQl'sentl when desired a cerrtficd certiiicatc, or wriltuii guarantee, tint the niclure is
what.it purports tulio. By cnck'iing a s'mall lock
'of bair a.nd slating place uf birth,a-fe, disposition!
audcoinplcxion,an 1 enclosing-fifty centsand stamped envelope addressed to yourfeif,you will receive
the pjcluroatid dceired intiirmatini] by return mail.
All communicitfuns Jarrrdly coiifiilmtial. Address ;
iiiconfilence M A D A M E E. F. THOB'STOX, P..O.-Box
223. Hudson, N; Y. •[March 26. 1807—ly.

WonderM but True,:
MADAME REMINGTON, the world-rcnow.ned As-;
trologisl and Somnambulistic Clahvoyant, while in
a clairvoyant slate, delineates the very features of
the person you are to marry, and by the aid of an :
instrument u! intense power, kno'.vnas the-Psvchomotrope, g-uaraatees-to produce a perfect and .lifelike picture of Ihe future husbar/d or wife of the
applicant, with date of marriage, occupation,.lcadiug traits of character, &c. This is no imposition;
is tcstilU'miab witliout number can assert.' By;
stating place of biith, age. disposition, color of eyes!
aud hair, and enclosing fifty cents, aiid stamped;
envelope addressed to yourself, vou.will receive!
the picture by return mail, together \vith desired!
information.
. .!
'{>5-Address in confidence,.MADAME GBHTRUDE'
BE3HSGTO.S-, P. O. Box -207, Wc=t Troy, N. Y.
March 26, 1^67—ly.,

•
•
—About two weeks ago. Yviiiiam Rodeffer.
son of the iate John Rodeffer, of Hardy county, was found (Joadiu Col. IIe-s'ey's woods wear
Zioa's Church, iu this county. This unfortunate young man was subject to fits of in~
sanity, and it is su|,posod that his death was
Occasioned by exposure while"laboring under
one of these fits j for. when found, he was entirely nude, having strippe-l himself and
huog his clothes on the lircb of a tree. lie
had probably been dead two weeks, when he
discovered.— Shcnandoah Hi-.i-alJ.

MARRIED.
In Baltimore, Md., on the 3!st uU., by Dr. Horhheioimer, .Mr. JOSEPH GOLOSMlTfl. of (his
place, to MiiS REBECCA HAMUUilGliE, of Bal
tiaiore.
On Thursday evening- the 23th uU.. by Rev E:'L.
Kreslo. Capt. HESR'Y F. EEARNfcY to Misa
W AGGIE ALLEN, daughter of Mr. Edmucd Allen,
all of tiiis county.
On ;hel7'.h of March, -at West Point, Ga..by,1he
Rev. Thep'.orc Kyban. Col. B. I, DYER.irf LafsyKte, Alnbs.nia,"to ;>iis^ EI.LA V1KGJM\ 1IKSS5EY, cia-.ic-Iiu-r of-tiie late Thomas iiesavy of Shep-

SALES.

STILL ANOTHER CHANCE,

AVING rented his 'farm, the undersigned wilj
offer at Public Sale', at his present residence/
about one mile from 'Middleway, en the:0ld Winclii-stcr road, oh
TUESDAY, APRIL 16^ 1807,

HAVE all the NEGATIVES I made in CliRrlestown, and .will furnish PHOTOGRAPHS from
them at 25 CENTS ;a piece. Orders sent by mail
attertdefji to promptly. Enclose the money by mail
at my risk'.
(K*. Address me &a follows
A. F. SMITH.
Box 147, Cliailottesville, Va.
March 19. 1367— 6m.
_
•

H

ALL HIS

FASMOG IHPLEMEKTS, STOCK, &c.,
CON31ETISG IN PART OF THE

T

N

f

SALE OE FURNITURE.
offer for sale on FRIDAY, APR>L 12TH,
IW."WILL
1S67, at 11 'o'clock, on the premises of Mr. Geo.
Sadler, opposite the Sappington Hotel the fol-

• PUBLIC SALE.

Freo to Everybody,
A large Gpp.-Circu!ar,-gIyi«fg information of the]
g-reates;. impoi tan'ee to the young of b'jlharx. s.
It teacheiho-^ tiie homely may become beautiful;
the despised respected, and tho lor*aken loved.
No y.ouhg lady or gentleman should fail to send
their Address. ai;d receive a copy post paid, by rccurn mail.
Address, P. O.-Drawj-r/ 21,
jvr.u-ch 56, lSC7-6m.
Troy, N. Y. ,

DE..J. V. SIMM95S,

I

WILL sell at the BuIUkin Farm adjoining the
Mills of Isaac N. Rcnner, four miles fr^m
CliarUstown, on the Berryville Turupiko,
O.\ W£P»ESDA'Y, APRIL 3, 1867,
T H K FOLLOWISS

PSESOITAL PROiPBBTT:
Two BROOD MARES ;
Three head of HORSES ;
Seventy-five head of Sheep and Lambs;
Two COLTS; three COWS',
. Four Yearlings;
:
T\vo Road Wapons;
Plows, Harrows and Gearing ;
ONE HUNDRED BARRELS CORN.
SIXTY ACHES OP WHEAT IN THE GROUND.
TEliIM:?-—A credit of Six Months on all sums over
$10. Under that amount,. Cash
JOHN J. LOCK.
GEO. W. HENSOX,.Auctioneer.
March 26,1867.

. PUBLIC SALE.
I T ATIXG portnanc-nUy looat' d herr, tenders his
.tl PKOFlLSSiONALSyRVSrES to tliS citizens ol
Jvffcrscm ami niijoining crmntif-6 in all operations
pertailitnglta U K N TAI/.SUKGEIl Y. Al-i-oran cri;erii-iir.e ot nearly ten years, he ft-cla confident that
he cai plraso a H v v h u . favor him 1'y their patroiiag-e.
ARTIFICIAL TEETH, ino.untc<J n-piiii' English aird
Arnori'can Rubber, in the very beit in&uucr ai:d
guaraMecil tn "ivc FatUfactir.n.
..., Mys TEH' MS SHALL HE- MODERATE, an<>
ma;; e known previous .to operating if -desired. 'He
can be lo-jnd, at n i l t::virs d u r i n g tuo day st his
uliice i:i the CA!J-TEil HOUSE, Cl:':ir!esto\vn, VV. ;
.. .Unexceptionable relerei.crs 'pivcn when desired.
[July 24, 1S6C— Jy. !
T
•* 1 Riri
>T^>m
li.ti
R. MrCORMICK will vi.-jt Charlcetown
D
fr^fcs^io'alhj on tiie 2-3ih;c£t., and remain iwo \veri;s.
March o, !Sb7— St.-

NEW
HAVE just received a

I dies' and

larg-c assortment cf LaCcatleuicn's Spring- Goods, of all

Ha

TTAY1NG rented my Farm, T will-si-II at Public
_L1 Auction, to the highest bidder, at my residence, li miles south ol KcarneysviHc. on
TUESDAY, APRIL 2,1867,
all my STOCK and" FARMING IMPLEMENTS,
consisting-in pa-rt as follows :—
7 head of good No. t WO-RK HORSES,
6 of thrill BROOD MAKES,4of them nowin foal;
5 good Milk COWE, 4 of them frc-dh;
12-head of young Cattld—1 Durham Bull;
3 Brood Sows, 20 Shoats;; .
1 No I Wajronand Bed';
Barehcar, Single and Double Shovel Plows,
Harrows, Wag-yii and Plow GCE.IS, allccmpUte,
1 Wheat Fan, 1 Wheat Drill,
1 Wiieat Reaper, (Djrsey's make.)
A lot of Baga,
Grain Cradlts, Mowing Scythes,
Doxililc and Single Trees,
Forks, .R^kps, Shovels, Matlccks,"^
MaiiUaiid Wedges,
A lot of Tools, aud many other articles not here
enumerated.
TERBJS OP SALE.
A credit of'EIX months will be given.on all sums
over $10, bond and approved, security required
before the delivery of the properly, and if tiie
honds^are not puiil-atj maturity, interest will be
charjjed on the same from date. Sums of §tlO aud
under, Cash No property to be rrmoved u n t i l settled for r.Sale. to commence at 10 o'clcjck, A. M.,
when due at tendance will be. given by
JAMES Y.'AIOOEE.
G. D McGLitrcY, Auciijneer. "
March 28, 1367.

At No. 61j West Patrick Streefj

FKEDEaiCKl CITY, HARYliAND,
where tii"y will ke:p on linml a trpneralassoriment
of bfiATIJEU and SHOE-FINDINGS, such as
Ileml.-cfe Sole Oak Sfte,
Caif, Kip, Upper Sheep, French Calf,
Harness, Bridle,Skii tinjr anxl Morocco; ;"•
Linings, Binding-, Lasts. Boot Trees,
Crimping Board?, Shoe H.Tunners and Knives.
Bristles, Thread, Tacks, H ax,
and in fact everything a choc m nufactnrer may
want in his business, which we will eeli as cheap
as can be iTought in any city. Purchaseis will do
well to call and examine our stotfc before purchasing: elaewtere.
(j^rThey will also keep constantly on hand a full
Fupptp of cvciy variety of Ladies' and Grttleni.n'a
SilOE CPPF.RS, ready-fitted for bottoming.
.... TERMS—CASH.
To persons from this section, our city presents
the advantage ol enabling them to visit us. make
their pu.'chasfr', and_ return the same day, giving
them fpveral hou's in the city.
Ofy- HIDES bought at the Store, or at the Tannery
at t'he curl of West Church 6tiect. We will also
receive HIDES in exchange far LEATHER, or auy
other material in our liiie.
BANTZ & WACnTER,
No.CI, Weal Patrick street, Frederick
February 26. 1867—Cm.*
'.- ; .

DAY1B H. COCEBILL,
AHCHITECT AND BUILDER,
CHARLEST<mW, JEFFERSON CO.,

.

F

OR the very liberal patronage extended to.me
since my release from imprisoombnt at the
'"' Old Capitol," I tender my si::cere thanks.
. Having had an experience of yeiirs in the

CABPiENTEB & HOUSE JSIXIXG BUSINESS,
and how in command of a corps of competent
workmen ; and Iraving oa hand a supply of valuable building material, I am fully picpared to execute all work entrusted to me, speedily, in the best
manu^r, and to the entire satisfaction of all who
patronise me.
{jg* Particular at ten lion '"given to the drawing of
plans and sfecificatioua.
DAVID H. COCKRILL.
November 13, 1S66— 'f.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKING A?

1 1 arper9§ Ferry*

nnHE subscriber would inform the public that he
A > prepared at hif SHOP AT HARPER'S FER-.
RY.pn High Street, just above the store of S. V.
Yantis, to execute all kinds of. Work in the.

SADDLE

. Intending to work ti'othingbut the BEST STOCK,
HEW 60998!
he feele sure that he will be able to, give satisfacTTTE ar<« now receiving our second "supply of lioa to nil who may trust him with their work. He
VV .WINTER GOODS, which makes ouratsck. has also made arrangements for conducting the
At Uie Lutheran Piinorage in Shcp!ierii«town, ! or.e of the most complete this side of B.iltiniorc,
BOOT. AND SHOE-3IAKIJ* «
oa the 2r>ih ult.,bv Rev J. E. c ampbcll.Mr, I.KWIS ! aud as Elicit piofi;«a:id quick cash sales is our mut
L- FiDLER, of Ciarke cjunty, to Miss 'JtOSAi C. to, we hope to rccc'ivr a lnr<rc fharc ol the public
SIIKUCK, of Frederick county, Va.
KiiARSLEY & SHEERER.
patronage.
Nov. 6, 1566.
and will at all times have-a competent hand to atGHOCJSKIES.
tend to this branch of the business. Those who
r
Ehaveja-t received Tour stock of Grocerica, fleed anything in this line will fiad it to their advantage to givs him a call.
. which will be found complete, including^sey
On Fritiay morcicg the 29lh olt., after a litigcrWM. A.
irt" illness of nine ye^rs duration, at r'n; residence oral gradi-s of'3rown Sujrar,some prime New Crop
Harper's Ferry, Feb. 26. 1567-tf.
New Orleans ; Crushed and KefineJ Suzars, Kii>,
<.f°liia totuer. Mr. "». B. .WeUh, CHARLES C
WELSH, in the 39tb year of hu age.
, Las-uyraand Java Coffee,--Spices,'and Bt'ine very
Tea
KEABSLEY & SHEERER.:
On Saturday rr.orv.in? t!:o 23-i u't., near Shcp- superior
ADIES' SLEEVES, CUFFS and COLLARS—
Fcbl9, 1867.
hc.-detowa., Mr». MARY'HENSELL, wiiiow.of tue
J very.prctty and cheap—just received.
ja'teJOavi.-i L. Hei.s.il, aeed 52 ywirs. She was an
March 26.
H. L. HE1SKELL.
CHANGES A27D LEMOS"S.
esteem«d Christian, and enjoyed the confidence uf
I UST rccciv-d.at the Valley Cunfectionery,-s.
ENTS'aud
Ladies'
Linen
Hand
kerchiefs—plain
111 aay devoted friends.
«J. supply, of f.-eih, eweetuiid delicious Havana
liuori nnd Hcmsticheil. Just receUed.
In Frederick county, Md , on (lit; 2nd ultimo. (Oranges. Also, frf sh Lcmous.
March 26.
H. L..HEISKELL.
M I R Y MARSHALL, 'daughfer of Koburl H. en J
M a n h 26.
HENRY DUMM.
il4ggie Botclcr, sged 4 mouths and V days.
ANDSOME LAMPS fot ,salc by
Tj^IKE CJiewing Tubacco. \V!r'tc and Brown SuMarch 26.
H. L. HEISKELL.
J? giira, Ui'o aiul La-ruyra ('.ufirca, v«-ry superior
lalesfc.slyles Xif Ladies', Misses and ChilGreen and.Bla.uk Tci^:Cho<-.oIate and Scutch tinulf,
RELIGIOUS KOTICE. ,
JL drcn's Huop Skirts, lor sale by
rect-ived and for saleby
Providence permitlfng, the Rev. J. W. TONOUS justMiir«:ii
5.
D.
HO
WELL.
March 5.
M. BEORBND.
\t-iil preach in tuc M. E. Church South in Middleway. at 11 o'clock on Sabbalh, April 7tb. AUo, at
RESH Water end Sodh Crackers, a n d ' P r u n e T)URE Cider Vinegar, for sale by
WniU House at 3 o'clock .m the eftcraoon ol ihc
Cheese.• jiiet received by
D KOWELL. [^ JL Feb. 26. .
E.KARSLEY& SHEERER.
game day.
.
_
._
A!\Ir:S wiihPatentCSamp Fastenings,
Circular
asteu
LEACHED, Unbleached and Blue KnittingCptPLEASE ESTUKIT.
too, for sale by '
11 Rip Siiws , Sheep She i rs, for sale by
arch 28.'
D. HUMPHREYS ^ CO.
March
" Feb. 26.
.KEARSLEY & SHEERER.
T3RRSONS having books DJrrowed from the LiJL brary at ."•Ct^siLis," are rcouestcd tto retorn
ARDEN
TOOLS
—LongHandle
Spudcs
and
LEACHED
and
Brown
Cottons, just received
them, as BOOB as they EliR.ll have fininiicci rr-ading
and ior? £ale by
.. "Spndin^ Forts.; Steel Head Rakes and Garden
them..
AKEKEW E.-KENNEDIT.
Ho«-s, of all kinds; Joreale by '
. F'ub.;i?6.
KEARSLEY& SHEERER.
'Marcn 2Q
D. HUMPHREYS & CO.
GOODS.
UCKWHKAT MEAL,
R I A R SCYl'lIKS and Briar Hook* ;*HorseColFor gale by
KEARSLEY & cHEERER.
PRING GOOCS.— Just received a handsome aslars,
of
all
kinds,
for
enle
hy
sortment of Spring Calicoes, ilousli'is, nt
^
UCCMBER
PlCKiES
f >r sale by
•Mai-ch,2fi."
D.nUMPHttEYS
fc
CO.
April 2.
X M. iiKUREND'S.
J
• - . ' - '
CHARLES JOHNSON. .
"
AILS of .nil sizes, for talo. bv
s of SPRING RnKNRTS.KATS,
p\-L OIL, Lamps. Lanterns, -Chimnnya and
March 25.
D. HUMPHREYS j-CO.
KtOWERS.tnaMILLINERY GOODS, inpenWicks, juet: rc"cciv«-.d by
: •' T>. HP-WELL.
LOWS.—We have just rqcclvcd a lot of the
HI AR SCYTHES and Hooka for salo by
.^
'ILKandCottun Net , at
PaircTlovrs, ana can furnish them at reduced
) Mar. 3.
March 26."
•
HANSON & DUKE.
prkw.
UA^SON & DUKE.
M. DERKEND'S.
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ER COMA.
0 B I- SOhP! she
was beautiful and fair,
With starryrey.tfl.and radiant hair.
Whose curling tendrils soft entwined,
Enchained Che very heart and miud.
.
CEISPER COMA.

and delightfully perfumed, and is the must complete article of the kind ever offered to the American
public. The Crisper Coma will be sent to any address, sealed an-l postpaid;fur §J.
Address all orders to
Vf L. CLARK & CO , Chemists.
No. 3 West Fa- ette street, Syracuse, N. Y.
March 2 G , IS67—ly.
'
-''•-.-

T> E P A 3 R A T O B C A P P I L L I .

—

it

Throw awaj your false frizzes, your ewifches, your
Destrucvive of .comfort, and not worth afi^-; [wig,
Conyi-aged, come youthful, come ua-ly and fair, "
Aad rejoice in your own luxuriant hair.

REPARATOE CAPILLT.
For restoring hair upon bald beads (from whatever cause it may have fallen out) and forcing a
growth of hair- upon the face, it has no equal. It
will force the beard to. grow upon the smoothest
face in from five to eight weeks, or hair upon bald
huadein from tv;o,to three nion.ths. A fcwigitorant
pr ict'cioneis have asoorte<( ttat there is uothiag
that will force or hasten the orcwth of Uie hair or
beard. Their assT^rtions arc /ulse. us fhpuoands
of
living witnesses (fiom theirown experiei:.r«) can
bear witness But many'will say, Low are wii to
distinguisli the goi.uins from the spurious? It certainly" is difficult, aa nine-tenttls of the different
preparations r.cvcrlised for the hair and beard ar«
entirely worthless, and you may have already
thrown away large amounts in thtir purchase. To
such we would s*y, try the Separator Capilii; it
will cost you nothing unless it fully comes up to
'our representations. If-your. Druggut does nut
keep it, send us one dollar and \va will forward it,
postpaid, together with a receipt for tfie money,
which will be returned you on application, providing entire satisfaction is not givtn. • Addrca?,
W. L CL&KK & CO., Chemists,
No. 3 WcstFayeUest , Syracuse, N. Y.
March-26, 1867—ly.
T ere cometb 'glad tidings of joy to ail,
, To young and to old,^ to preat a<:d to small;
The'beauty .which once was so precious and rare,
.Is frr-e for all, and all may be fair.
BT'THS l/SE OS1

Bi!. J. |A. ST2AITH,
AITD STJHGEOU',
NO. 522, WEST PAYET.XB
THE WORLD ASTONISHED
(BETWEEN FHASKLiNiSa. and SHROEDEH
AT THE WONDERFUL REVELATIONS MADE BY
i BALTIBIORt: CITY.
THE GREAT ASTROL.OGIST,
MESSAGES left at the Drug Stores of COLEMAN &:
ROGERS, Baltimore street, and of J. SMITH, cor-i M A D A M E H . A . P B B B I G O .
ner Eutaw and Lexington streets, will receive at-.i
OIIE reveals secrets no mortal ever knew. She
tention.
fJCf^ May also be found a.t the office. of (he CON- i iT* restores to happiness those who, from doleful
TINENTA-L LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, du | events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loss of relations and fiiends, loss of money, &c.; have become
ring atteii'daiice hours.
•
October 23, lS66-:tf.
.j despondent. She brings together those long separated, gives information concerning absent friends
or lovers, restores lost or stolen property, tells yr.u
A.
the baainesa you are best qualified to pursue ar.d in
what you will be most succi ssful, causes speedy
marriages and'tellsyou the very day you will marATTOSNEI AT LAW,
ry, gives you the name, likeness and characteristics
Jfo. 4O, St.: i»'aul Street, Baltimore,
'ol'. the person She reads your very thoughts, andpRACTICESintheStaleandyaitcdStatesCourts! by lier almost supernatural powers unveila the dark
JL aLid pays particiiilar attention to the prosecu j and hidden mysteries of the luturo. From the
ton ofulaims against the General Government.
stars we see iu the firmament—t!ie melific stars
January 2d laeG"— tf:
that overcome and predominate in tho configuraE. EEMC.EJ5Y; tion—from the aspects and positions of the planets
E. CCCKE.-J:
cud fixed stars at the time of birth, she deduces the
future-destiny of man. Fail not to consult the
LAW CASD.
greatest Aslrologist on earth. It costs you but a
C O O K E l& K E 1 T 1 T E D Y .
trifl<!i and you.may never again hn've so favorable
ILL attend to office business in Jefierson. and an opportunity. Consultation fee .with likeness and
fwillpractice regularly iii the Courts-orciarke all desired information, 01. Parties living at a
and Frederick, arid in. ary other 6f the adjacent distance can consult the Madame by mail with
equal safaty and satisfaction to" themselves, as if in
counties whcie the lost oath is not required, .
person A full and explicit chart, written out, with
OFFlCE-In the Valley Bank Building.
till inquiries answered arid likeness enclosed, sent
CharjestoTfU, Way \, 1366.
by mail on receipt"of price above mentioned. The
strictest secrecy will be maintained, end corresA1SQUITFJ & BRO.'S CARDS.
pondence re'turned or destroyed. Referencca of the
highest order furnished those desiring- them,—
Write plainly the aay of the month and year iii
which you were born, c icK.sinp- a email lock of hair.
Address,
MADAMS K. A. PERRIGO,
P. O. Da AWES 293, BUFFALO, N. Y.
March 26. 1867— ly.
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iDP.LTGGIS.TS

ATE just ADDED LARGELY to their stock

of
itUGS, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES.
: PAINTS, OILS. WINDOW GLASS,
PEHFiUJUERY, SOAPS,

DS, UG GISbS*FANGY -GOODS.
-hey would specially call the attention of Country
Physicians to their large' and select stock of MEDICINES suitable to their practice, which wil'l besold
as lowj as they can be obtained- aay where. Every
article wariaiittd pure.
They will have constantly on band a full stock of
Oil. Lead, Colors, Dye Stufts, Varnishes, Window
GlassJPAitty, Paint'itrushcs. Sash-Tools and every
thing'in tha lino of PAINTERS'MATERIAL.
All the popular PATENT MEDICINES together
withailar£reand:oo-i'pletostockol PERKUIMERY,
PoiiADEsrHAiB OILS, SOAPS, Tooth, Hair and Nail
Brushes, and every variety ol FAKCY'GOODS.
Y A carefully selected assortment :of ST-\TIONERY—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial Note, and Bil-'
lei-P.jipf r, Envelopes, Fens., Pencils, &c.
CtJ-PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS accurately
anil neatly.compounded at all hears.
•. (jr^-After indiilgiug in the Credit business for
twelvelrnonths, they arc1 convenced that it is not
profitable.' They cannot affuri to, nor will they sell
their goods on credit; their stock is purchased lor
CASH, and will be sold only for the money.
"Charli^lown, Dec. 13,1-SfiG.

'CrJSDSH SEED. ,

'BEN by the use of Dr JOINVILLE'S ELIXIR you can be cuted permanently, and at a
trilling cost.
The astonishing success which has attended this
invaluab'.e .- medicine lor Physical, and Nervous
"Weakness, General Debility and Prostration, Loss
of Muscular Ener"3', Impoteccy, or any ot the consequences of youthful indiscretion, renders it the
most valuable preparation ever discovered.
It "will remove all nervous cffeciions, depression,
excitemtrit, incapacity to s'udy or business, loss of
roemory; confusion, tbbugbis of self-deslruciien,
lears of insanity, &c It «i'J restore the appetite,
renew, .the health of those \>l:o have deilrojed U
by sensual excess or evil practice.
Young M- n j be humbugged no more 'by <(Qa»ck
Doctors5' and ignorant pracrit oners, but send vrithout'delay for the Eiixer, ftud-.be at once restored to
health and happiness A Perfect Qure is Guarani
teed ia every instance. P"iice $1, or tour bottlea to
one address, $3. *
One bottle i3 sufficient to effect a cure in all ordinarv casis.
- .
A'LSO, DR. JOINVILLE S SPECIFIC PILLS, for
lhes(;ec-dyand permanent cure of Gonorrhea, Gleef,
T/rettral Discharges, Giavel, Stricture, and all affections of the Kidne;vs and Bladderi Cures effec.ted in from one to five days.. They are prepared
from vegetable extracts that are harmless oa- the system, and never nauseate the stomach or impregnate
the breath. No. charge of-diet is. necessary while
using them, nor does their fiction in any manner
interfere i-ith business pursuits. Price $1 per boi.
Address all orders to
BERGSPv. SUtJTTS& Co., Cbemisli>,.
No. 235 River ti:.,.Trov, N. Y.
March 26, 18GT.>.ly. • .

EXCELSIOll!
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ri^HERMOMETER CHURNS, all sizes, alio the
I XJyliiider (JhurnB» just received and for tale by
Pec 25'
RANSOJV & UKKE.
LAC£SM!Tfl'S : Drills, Curry Conib?, Horse
Cards. ilorse'Brushes, and Axes, for-sale by
Dec. 25;
RANSON & DUKE.
if EMOKS.—Fresh Lemons for sale by
Ll Feb. 5.
TRUS3ELL & CO.
LASTING Powder and Fuse, for sale by •
Feb. 26.
-D. HUMPHREYS & CO..

B

B

WHISEEES AND MUSTACHES!

Mor 5
Mar.
5.

1). HOI

Yal&afele La Ed
Jefferson Comity, West \i a.,

P

, (> il E A T D I'S T R I B U T I 0 X
BY THE

MERCHANTS AM) MANUFACTURERS'
•
J13 WSLEY ASSOCIATION,
103 <fc 193 Broadway, New Yiii-k City,
F Rosewood Pianos and AMmlroLs, Fine t)il
O
Painilnffa^EngrayingsiSUvef vYare, Hold and
Silver Watches o mi Elegant Jewelry, consisting-./I

FOR

OFFER at private safe, my Lnnd near Sh<-pJBEDFORDh-rflatiiwii on the rond to Clurlcatowo", cailud
It cor.ti'.:u? aboui
fTIIIIlT'2-ZIYS ACEZ8, -.
is well enclosed and watered, ard has some fi&o
Fruit Upon it. ' Tho fuondalions of the \ Uw^lhu'i;
Houso umi K.ita, burned byurucr ut G e u t i a l tiuuler. stiilriuiaiu. AUo —
.TWENTY SIX ACRES
on the Norlbnn side of the Town".
TERMS pF.SALE.— O-u:-iuird Cash; thcbalanr,?
in one" and two.ycurs. v.iiL ir.leriil, to bo secured
no the Laud.
il.I.LE-K.
Pebfuary iJ, 1S67— :f.
gij-jpjrit of J'-fittidun please copy.— Regi

Diamond Pins, Diamond Riiur*, GoKt Bracelet*.
Coral, Florentine, Muiaic, Ju, I/>va, ami L-ditb'
Sets, Gold Peris', with gold and sih-cf extension .
holders. Sleeve Buttons fwts of Stud.-i, Yo=,l and '
AYING changed my residence. 1 will sell at
fccc'k Chains, phill and chiied Uoid (JhaiM, etc.,
Private Sale, my STORE-HOUSE AS U A*-^
valued at
nWEI.MXQ-HOCSE.will: LOT and OUT- ItlfSf
$1,OQO,OCO
.BUILDINGS. thfV,eto. bciycgiug, at Uiiii-..ti-lMlfia.
ville, Jciloison counlj , West Virginia. The buihlF O R ONJS D O L L A R .
insrs *rc conifort-iblp, c • nveiiieut and permanent,
bain? built of BRICK, an-1 a gocu Ijcatiun for sellTHE MERCHANTS' & MANUFACTURERS'
ing ~G001)S, in a gi>«>I aud wealthy cuminunily,
JEWELRY ASSOGIA1ION.
(U"r inilos frinii ShepueiudiQVa, ou tiic road leading
Calls your attention to the fact of its beirg tho to Harper's Ferry.
Forfunhcr pa"rt!<
utars, addrcas me at //J3//Alargest aud most popular Jewelry Association in
r
the United State*. The business is an<l always, has TOJV. l.oii<!on i Ci'iinty, Va. % or my brother, !».
tlESs',
at
DUFFIZLD'S
DEPOT, Jtfiersou counWen conducted in the most candid nutl honorable
L.UO \TUESS.
manner. Our'rapidly tpcrriidinp traiTb is a sure ty, \V. Vi.
guarantee
of the appreciation of. our patrons fur
!
OC^ ALL persons bnoviusr themselves indebtoJ to
; U3 method of obtaining- ri.-h, elegant and rosily
gooJi. The Btiddeii stagnation oi trade in Europe, me by note or aixu'.iiit, will plr.ase seitJn tho Banjo
owing- t-3 the: la"le Gterumj war, and recent dis-s- with my biether. L. HF-SS, at D'ui&cU'a Depot.
November :>7, ISCo'.— tf.
'' D - $'
trous^nar.C'al crisis in Ku'cpc, has caused the failure, of a largo Dumber of Jewelry houses in Lon
BEJSJ. F. E^GLE,
don and Part-, o'bji ji»^ them to scil their goods at S. IIOWELL-BKOWJT,
a great, sacrifice, iu fro:."^ instances less fuan one
third the cost of uiaavifactii.''!?. We have lately
purchased very largely of ihtso bankrupt Goods,
BROWN & ENGiE,
at such extremely low prices that we can afford to
EEAL .ESTATE AGEITTS,
send away Finer Goods, and giv& Letter clijuces to
draw to? most valuable prizes than any other est'b
FFER thf-ir services t-j.the c.i'izens-cf l!ie Shcriishmenl doing a similar business. C U R A I u l I ' s
anftoah Valley, njsd-lho Cuuntiej of 'Vir"-iuia
TO PLEASE, and we respectfully solicit your pae^'aiely Ea.sC i/f ibe.Elue Rid^e.
tronng-e, as we are. confiJcnt of giving-the utmost
grj-O>-rira— Directly liiipoaite the Cnurt-tTouse,
satisfaction.' During- the past year we have for- Cii-irles'.own , JtSersQn Couuty, West Virg-inia
warded a number of thc_ most valuable prizes to
Jauuary iii), Iso7— tf.
all parts of the country.-" Those wiso patronize us
will receive the full value of.their money, as r.o arE.~€. RANDOLPH & CO.,
ticle .on our list is worth less thau One Dollar, retail, and there are t\o B'.anks. PurUes dealing with EEA:L R E S T A T E E H O K E B S ,
"as may depend on having prompt returns, and the
arti; c drawn will he immediately sent to any ad- ^OFFICES : PGbnc^qaare, Charlottes* Hie.
No. 19'?, t'liurch St., Lynch&urs,
dress by return mail or expiesa.
The following parties have recent lv drawn valua=VIRGLVIA^
ble prizes froni th'e: Merchants' & Manufacluiers*
AVE for stile FARMS of all sizes and prices in
Jewelry Association and have fciadly .allowed use
Madison. Greene, Orange, Culpcpper, Louisa,
of their names:
AlbctuariCj. Goccb!an<f, •FJuvaiiua, .Buckingham,
Frederick Y.' Browne. 'Fsq ^Treasury Dppjrrt- Appo'uattcx. Xf'.-.i-u,Ai«lier=t, Campbell, lied fon!,
nicui, .Washington, D.'C., Piano, value, $450; ijotetuiirt, Uoctbrirf^c, Fiaaklia. Klojii, Carroll,
JViijs Anna. L."Frost, Waverly.Tcrracc, N. Y city, jilontsrouiery, PatasJci. Kussell, Grccnbricr. aiul
Ladiei' Gold Ennniclcd and bhir.ond Set Watch, vr.ashiiig-ion countit-?, Va.
value, $300; William B. Einmons. New Orleans,
•$F. .Mr. I1SN RY P BEALL, of the TVinchesier
La., Scvrinsr Machine', value. §75; George L. Da- TIMES, I? our authorized agent in the L>;wer Shenvenport,JUobi!c, Ala-.. Silver Tea Set. va.'u?, $2""; andoah Valley, lio wiUfunuah C^:aii.juea cr any
Misa Lucy Orcutt, Albanv, !!!., Sewing'Machine, information on i'-o'subj-.c!.
value, Soo; Mis. Mary J. Downing, Louisvilio,
March ia, 17G7— if.
Ky., Gold Watch, value, $200; James B. Fo-vior,
Harrisburg-, Pa.,SiUer Huiiting-Casa Watch, value
CA^IPBELS & MASON'S 'CARDS.
$75 — Rev.. Wil'Kiui Peyser, Milwankie, Wis ,
Wheeler & Wiifon Sewing1 Machine, v due, $125—
J. J. Bickfcrd, S:in Francisco, t'a!., Gol.-I I.ir.ed
Silver Tea Sot, value, S:jOO—Kdvard L. Rice, St.;
Louis, Mu., Melorfeon, value, S2oO—iMjss Helen -E.i
Sinclair. Detroit, Mich., Diamond Cluster Ring-.; f.JOTICE is licrehr given that the psrinership between^E.-H. Campbell 2:1.! .Dr. G. F. »:ason,
value, Jp'225.—Horatio GFro^t.ChicagM,III , I»rsei1 iN
nndcr. the name of Camplcil & Mason, iii the DrugOil Pa'nting, value, §300 -Mrs,. Charlotte E Hewins, Doniphan,'Kansas. Chickering- Grand Piano, business, in C'liark-3towu. has expired by limitation ; and in future "the bn.-incss will be continued.
value, $~0';, ami Music B-JX, value, ^63.
Many names coul'i bu pi crxl on. the'list, but we by the said E. H. Campbell arid Win .S. Mason, unti<e name ai)d;fi:r.i of Campbell & -Ma-wu.
publish no names without permis.sion. Our patrons der
.All persona indebted iu th:: l u i j firm will nleasa
are desired to send us U. S. currency when consettle at mice with the now Snt>,wlioare auihotized.
venient.
to settle all business' uf the eld fii nt.
Partial List of Articles to be Sold for
E. H CAMPBELL,
ONE DOLl,Afl EACH
Marcu 3,IS67.
G. F. jl.\SON.
without regard to value,and not to be naid for until you know .what > ou are to receive:
Thankful Tor tha liber?! patronage rxtendetl to
10 Chie!;crin<r Grand Pinnoa worth $500 to $700 l lie aH iii in, the un<!tr>!gc«d solicit a coniinuauce
15 Elegant Rosewood Pianos,
200 to 450 of the same, with the assurance that- every thing
"13 Elegant.ul oaeons. Rosewood case 175 to 2"0 will be tlone on their part to giveentire satisfaction;
50 First C!a?e Sew irg a chines,
40 to 3W> to the.ir cuotomcrs and the puiilic generally.
E. H. CAMPUKLL.
75 Fine Oi! Painting,
30 to 100
March 12. 1S£7.
WM. S: MASON.
IcO Fine Strut Engravings, framed,
20 to ; 3J
50 Music Koxcs,
2o to
4»i
.150 RevohnnfjiPatoni Castors, Silver, SO"to
4U
50 Silver Fruit and CakeJ!,!s!vtt3,
20 to
25
4(iO Sr.ta of Ten and Table Spcous,
20 to
4'"'
150 Gold Hunting Case.V/airhes, war'd 51) to 150
C HA H L ESTO \Y N , V A .
1GO Diamond Rings, cluster aud single, 75 to 260
175 Gold Watches,
85 to 150 ^1[7OGLD call the attention of tbe:r castomers,
3"0 Ladies' Watches,
60 to 1W
VV and the public generally, to !_;e;r stock of
590 Silver Watches,
• 20 to
75 "frcah and reliable
.*
Diamund Pins, Brooches and Ear Drops, Ladies' J DRUGS, CHEMICALS. PATENT MEDICINES,
Sets of Geld aud CoraJ, Jet and. Gold, Florentine,
PAINTS, on-h, WINDOIV G.LASS,^:
Mosaic, Lava aud Cameo ; Sets of Studs, Vest and
PERFDilERY, SOAPS, AND
Neck Chains, plain and chased Gold Rln^s, Gold
DRUGGISTS' FANCY ARTICLES.
'Ihiniblesj'Lockets, new style Belt Buckles, Gold which they will furnish aa low as they i:aa be ofaPens and Pencils, fancy Work Boxes, Gold Pens . taiced. Included in our slock are
with Gold and Silver Extension Holders, and a larg-p Ayers Cherry Pectoral. Avers SarsapariDa, Ayera
assortment of Fine Silver Ware and Jewelry of Prils, Wistar's Babao Wild Cherry, Jayues' Exevery description,of the.best rnakeand latest style. pectorant, Wisiar's Lozenges, Brown's Eronchiiil
fv^»A chauce to obtain any ot" the above articles .Troches, Bell.'s Cough Syrup, Bull's Cough. S./rup*
for ')NE DOLLAR,bypurcha3ing-a sealed envelope Sitriner'BCo-jg-liSyrup.Stonebrafctr'sCuiigli Syrup
for 35 cents.
SlornihgStar Bitters,. Plantation Bitters, Huslet*.,*Five Sealed Envelopes will he sent for $1— ter's Bitters, Cannon's fiitfcrs, D.icKiy's Bitters,
Eleven for §2—Thirtyfor";>5—Sixty-five for §19— I-tes-emanV fc'ltxer Bark, Eliz«r Peruvian Bark
One Hundred f o r g ' l o . .
Avilh Protoxide of Iron, Eittcr Wine of Iron, Mrs.
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup, John Bulf'e and A. H.
Unequalled inducements offered to Ladies "and : Bnll's Sar»apari!ia, Sand's SarsipariJia, Helm
Gcnt3 who will act as such. Our^ descriptive cir- bolu's" Sursaparilln, Lindsey's U'DIX! Searcher,
Swaira'sPanacea, Mcl^.ne'a and Fahnesfork's Verculars will be sent on application. N
CunrenlraDistributions ate made in the fol'o-a-ing manner—'. mifugu, Ho'loWixy'a Worm Confection,
;
Certificates naroinp-each article and iu value are ted Ley for making Soap, Thorrip^or. 3 Kye Water,
placed in sealed envelopes, which are well mixed. Browp's Essfiice Ginger, Ka'lv.ay's Ready Relief,
One of these envelopes containing the Certificates Davis' Pdiu Killer, Lara jee's Pain Killer. Stoneor Order lor some article, wiil be delivered at our brakcr'a L i u i m r n l , Si ustsng-L^ai merit, Bell's Whito
office, or sent by mail t > any address, without re- Oi!, Little's White O.I, Gargiiiig- Cil, iVutz Hors^
Mixture, Harry 'd-Tricopher-jus. Lyon'a Catbairon,
gard to choice, on receipt of 25 cents.
Ou receiving the Certificate the purchaser will Kvlobaliamum, Burnett's Coco".ine, Coca Cream.
see what article it draws and its value, and can send Oliaie Cocoa, -Shevaliur's Lift for the Hair* Haifa
ONE DOI.CAU and receive the article named. Pur- Sicilian Hair Renewer, Stonobraker'sH;iirKestorcr.
chas".r3 of ourSsAi-ED EsvELOpf:smay,in this man- Janes' Hair Dye, Oldhara'a Hair Dye, Mrs. Allen'3
ner, obtV.in an'article worth from" cue to five hun- Hair Restorer, PornaJcs, Savages Ursiua, Pbihccoie, Bear's Oil, Lu'uin's Extract?,. Glenn's Exdred dollars.
Long letters are unnpcessary. Have the kindness tracts, Colosrne VVater, Verbena Water, Sozodontto write plain directions. Orders for SEALED EN- for the Teeth, Soaps in great variety, Hair, Cloth,
VELOPES must in every cise be accompanied with Nail, Tooth and Shaviiij Brushes. Fine Combs,
the Cash, with tbe name of the person sendinsr.and Hi Jslinsr CombS. School Hooks, Bibles. Prayer Books
Town. County and State plainly written. Letters Ky mn Cooks, Stationery, Slates and Pencils. Lead
Pencil;, Pen HoSdera.. Pens and Ink, Chewing and
should be addressed to the Manr.sfr-rs as follows—
Smoking Tobacco,' S;gars» Flavoring Extracts,
JACKSON, CORNISH &S'°>
Vanilla. Beans, Gelatine, Rice Flour, Corn Starch,
103 & 195 Bioadway,
'Farina, Biscoliiie.
March 5, 1867-3m. •
They will have cons'.antlyon hand a full stock of
Oil, Lerid, Colnrs, l)ye Stufe, Varu's-hes, Winflow
" KE1TG- Ol? TH3 WEST."
Glass, Putty, Pa:at iirushe3, Sash Tools, and -every tbiag- in ths Hue of Painfer's Material.
A
Physician's Preioriotiocs accurately and neatly
compounded at all hours*
. TERMS— CASH.
ChaTleiio5vn,Fcb. 5, 13G7.
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-Apcihccaries

PEAS A3STD BSAHS.
IT ANDRETH'S Extra Early, Peas, Early Frame,
JLJ Royal Dwarf Marrowfat, White Marrowfat.
Dvv-arf Blue Imperial, Tosi Thumb, and Eugenie,
Six Weeks' Bunch E&ftn9V Brown Speckled, Largo
Lima, Nev/iogton Wonder Beans. White and Red
Ojniona,and/a Large assortmenlol Laadieth'a anu\
Shakers' Ga'den Seed fur sale by
March 19_
CAMPBELL & MASQNL
/""tORNSTAItCH, Rice Florr and Biscotiae for
*^> sajfby' _
_C_AMPDELL .• MASON.
WHITS OIL, fbr faleby
LITTLE'S
Dec. 25.
CAMPBELL & MASON.
/~1 ASDEN SEED.— Lnr.dreth'3 andSfaalwr'
VT den Seed, for sale by
Feb. 12.'
CAMPBELL &
rt VQOTH WASH.— Gibb3'Anti=ept;.cTooto Wash-*
J prepared acd lor sale, by
Feb. 12.
CAMPBELL £ MASON.
- • th .-itiz:n3nf u o o i : . .
ajidoah, F.edertc.k^ Ciarlrr, JeSersor, nnd
-Berkeley cor.ntles. ihu c!:e3pest_aDd b.st WASHING -MACHINE ever nin.ctc,'warranted sl-.it to <vtar
or tear the Cn.ihc*,.«'a.5iies perfectly cican,mates
t
noa!op,ai;d rfquir^a ndljoiling-.
Sold subject tot-i.il. It it does not give satisfaclion y nu IIEVC- ihn Hjrht to return it. •
Machine 'ar.d Wringerj
; £2-2.00 ';
. Blechiiie soparaff,
14 GO..
fttiHP'K'REYS & C n . ' I i a i n w a r e Dealers,
EUGEKS-"WE'ST, GtVieril A^tnt,
Ciiar'cstov.'c; J^ffersun county, Va.
February 5', 1SG7. - [Clarke Journal, Rnokihg-ham Reo-i?frr, MarT
tinsaurs New Era, Winchester Tiinos, K«w Markt-t Vail-ey, .arjd.ShephcveUtuwn liegistcr copy'.f.
.-.ml ggr.r! bill to thiaoffici'. 1
:
3

CABEIA6ES!
^

CABBU6ES-I!

H A V E jnstreocire-j a lar£r., saprt)ry
oi one au.! t'vo hr,rsf. o.\ SSIAUES. ?
w.a Sio-le Rock- ^
a
ni-aya,
Bu^frvs ivi'.h and without tops. Market
Wagons, Iri. rrnar.toT.Tt3, &e. 't hcsn Cirrriages a.-o
made of thc'uea-c n»atcri<il, have alt the mo'drrn imprpvenv'ata, SkKii were bi.iit at the celebrated Carriage I'actory of Wm. rJcCaun, Baltimore. They
n:e s-jnttonij to sell osi coiu;:;i?.sio!i AT BALTIMOIIB
PBISJSS.
W. J. HA WKS.
A^entfor Wmti'oCaun.
March 5, 1"67— 2m.— r. p.• •

JL, 21 S

Tl AYE just received t w e n t y Barrels SUPEEIOR
LIME, suhabks for TVhjt.: tVasiiin-rW . J. I1A W KS, A-renJ,
March 19, 1S67— 3t.
for
M. J.

- - «EINS"OF THE WEST/
dertul discovery in modern science, acting.upon j
HUMPHREYS
&
CO.,•
IJeurd and Onir iu an almost miraculous mnnner.
,-.
•• •
KEW
ill has been used bf the elite of Paris «nd London
H AYE hat returnei from iks City, and bare
with tbe most fluttering success. Names of all pur_^ n.iw in store .1 fn'f.h arrival of Brown aud
chasers w i l l be registered, and if entire satisfnction |
Hlcachod iVuHiins, Fi=i<: Domeaticaand
is uot priven i n . every instance, the money will be could-aupply niysr.lf ivitlranother.
cheerfully nfunded. 'Price by mail, sealed and
Very rcspPitftjlly. yews,
postpaid, SI- Descriptive circulars and testimoni-"
JAiitS H. JOHNSTON.
plain acd fa any; Superior Ka^- Carpet, Fresh Groalguiaiicd free. Address BERGER, SQUTTS & . Janutity 31,1367.
"oeries a-id Coufecujrr.rica, Mncterel, £c. Aho»
Co.f .Chemists, No. 285 River Sreet, Troy, N. Y.
SPHI1TG GOODS.
Sole -Agents It-r the United States.
FBSSH GASDE1-T SEED.
HO WELL has just rercivpd bis first insrallMarch 26, 186T.-ly.
I have rcp:cni=hed deficiencies generally in rr-.y
• mciit of Spring-Gnods, cousistin;? in part of stock, aud am now prepared to offer bargains, ajul
IFLE Barrels, Gun Locks, Powder, Shot, Caps' ; Sprinjr, Calico's and Mouslainoe, Bleached and respectfully invito tue couimuuity to raft and
Brown Col.ton, PUid Cotlon, Clu-clr, Cotloiiades.
and Cartridges of all kinds, for sale by
.
J. S. MEL YIN..
Feb. 26.
D HUMPHREYS & CO.' .j Crash, Irish Linen, Fine While Flanac! ai.d a vaDufiiMds, March W, IgCS.
riety of No_tion3i all of which are- offereJ at the low'
OMK-MADE Wapon Traces, Splices, and Plow \ est cash prices.
RUSHES AND COMBS.- Hair, Tooth and Nail
Chains of all kinua, for sale by
March 5. 1S67. ' • '
.
Brushes in great variety. Rubber Dressing
Fcb; 96..
. D. HUMPHREYS £ CO. --,
and Fine (-ombs, also ladies' Buffiilo Tuck CQIUI..«,_
/GARDEN TOOLS—Spnding Forks, Spatiev
Marrh 19.
It'
IMETY'and Magic Rufflings, at
VT Rakca and lloes, forsalo at tho Aj'ic<!;tTiraI
Mar. 5.
M. BEHREND'S.
Store of
'_ RANStJNte PU tE.
new supplv of Pi,.,iix
"" RINGS, jual l
ftlveU'-ud <»" - '
" FULlTiino of Velvet RibSo'nTst
PLENDID DOLLS and Doll Heads to be had
cca prices by
Mar, 5
cheap. For sale by
L. DlNgLE.
L. DlN

COAL HODS, Coal Shovels and
Fire Carriers, lor sale b>[
GALVANIZED
, D; HUMPHREYS & CO.
Calf Gaunllot«, at
Mar. 5.
M. BESREND'S.
G ENT'S
R
iLLsorta of BRAID.
M. BEHRESD
ifo
A
EPAfftlNTJ'bl Watches, ClocrlkS, and Je\ve)ry of;
all- kindsi done^at--old prices at the Jewelry
Store o"P
L. DINKLfi.
ACON HAMS and Smokrd Beef.-SuffaJ Cured
Cob
Hams, j-c.
CHARLES JOHNSON.
ATENT Axle Grease, juat received by

REAL E STATE.

Auburn, Golden, Flaxen & Sillien Carls,

EXG

E have received a large and complete assortment oi Garden Seccfin Papers. Peas, Beans,
and Celery Seed in bultcl We are prepared to f u r C H A S T E I. L'A E ' B
ni-h the-trade Seed in boxes upon the most reasonH A I R E X T E S K I N AT OB!!
able terms. The following are varieties we • offer—
PEAS-Tom Thumb, Dwarf Early, Extra Early,•
For Removing Sapcrfiuous Hair.
Marrowfat, Euaenie, Black Ey<:d
Marrowfat.
O the ladies especially, this invaluable depilato1
EEANS—Early Six Weeks' "Snapps, White Kidry recommeuds itself as beiug an almost indisjney, White Marrow:, Early Valentine, Lima.
pensable article to foniale be'fluiy, '"s easily.ap.f lied,
All of these Seed ive warrant FRESH.
does not turn or injure the skia, but acis directly
March 19.
AISQU1TH ft BKO.
on the «cots. It is warranted to remove snperflus'
ons hair from low. foreheads, or from nny part ot the
THE TSSY BEST _
body, completely, totally and radically extirpating
E S 5 J I H S D j E E E O S E N E OIL | .the same, leaving'the.ekin soft, smooth an-t-natural.
t'This is the only article use;! fay the French, and.is
the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Price
TOU BALE AT
T5 cecis per package, sent po3t=paid, lo any adAISfitjITH & BRO.
dress, on rVcs-ipl o!' fin order, by
'BY
BERGER, SHUTTS ^ Co.", Chemists,
285 River St., Troy, Ii. Y.
tt»f / V A MONTH :--AGENTS -vranted' for sir
Marcb 26, I8G?.-ly.
yv .ehtirclyneioafticJea.jusioiit. Address O. T.
?AR '''.City Building, Biddcfoid,aiu8.

W

BEAUTY2

RODOCED by the use of Prof. DE DREDX' FRISER LE CHEVECX. One appiicAiion'warrantcd to curl the most strninhf and stubborn hair of
either sex into \vavy ringlets, ot heavy massive
For Curling the Hair of eitJitr Sex into "cnrlj. ilaa bren need byihe fashionables of Paris
and'London with ihe most gratifying tesiilt?. Does
Wavy and Glossy Ringlets or Heavy
no ir-jury to the hair.. Price by Hi*i',.seii!td and
Missive Curls.
postpaid, $1. Descriptive Circulars mail, d frre-.—
By using this'article Ladies and Gentlemen can. Address BERGER, SIHITTS i Cu., Chemists. Xo.
beautify themselves.a thousand fold. It is the only. 283 River St., Troy, S. -Y., Sole Agents for tbe Cuiarticle in the World that will curl straight hair, and led State?.
March 20. 1867.-ly.
;
'

1S67,
SAMUEL E_. EGECTOS f: Co., Plaintiffs, "*t Trtssptui
t o»i th* case
fandattacltC H A S T E BLAB'S
JoHiir'A. NICELY, Defendant.
J mt:U
rrilE object of the above suit is to recover .of thes
WSITE L I Q U I D E N A M E L ,
JL . dcfi nciant the; sum of §256.47 au'd interest
For Improving and Bi-a.uti'ying the ComplexionIhereon, from '.he 6th: day of November, 1S66, to-:
IK raiist valuable and.perlect preparation ia nit'
gether
with
a
a
in
ages!
and
costs
of
suit.
A
n
d
i
t
ap-;
forgiving the ski u a beautiful peurl-like tiat.
pea ; i-ig, on affidavit fi'td in this s.uit, that the said!
defendant is not a resident of this State, lie is here- lU4t is only found in y.ouih It quickly reuiovis
by required to appear, within one month after due Taii, Freckles, Pimples, Blolthea, Moth Patphes, Salpublication of this order.- and do what is necessary; I'oxfceeS, Eruptions, «nd all. in.pui ities of the slcinj
to protect his interests
in this matter.. It is further k-'iLdly-Lealing the same leav-ng the skia « h i t e aud
ordered, that a copy [ hereof be published once a: clear as alabasttr. Its use cannot be ditcc.td by
week., for four successive weeks, in the "Spirit of
Jefferson," in-said county, and posted at the front the closes; scrutiny, and Ife'ing a vegetable preparadoor of the Court House in.s3.iJ county, ou the first! tion is peiftcily harmless.?' It is the only article of
the kind used by the French, and is "considered by
Monday after the (lite of this order,
the Parisian ss indispensable tc a ptrfccl toilet.—
.llcst-;.
: W. A. CHAPLINE, Clerk. ! Upwards of 30,000 bottles were sold during the unst
year, a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
J. W. KENNEDY,;?;. Q.
Fob. 26, Ib67- 5t.i i
ouly 75 ceuts. Stnt by-mail, i'03t-ps.:d, oa receipt
of au order, by
- BERGEKi SnUTTS & Co., Chemists,
PHOFESSIONAL GAUDS.
"
285 River Si; Trov, N. Y.March 2G, ISGY.-ly.

MECHANICAL.

LKA'lilElt & SHOE-FINDING STOKE,
(BJCLOV/ 3ARTuI5' IIOTKL,^)

I

NOTICE,............" ~"
F O L I/O W 1 N G^S. T I R C L, JE S :
4 good Work Horsus—3 Brood Marcs, two of them
HE
Notes
given
at my Ealeon'tW 2lst-of Narch
;
in foal-by a Sky-Lark II irsc;
^_
1S66-, will b.c due tho 21sto.f this month. March
1 two-year old Colt—1 one-year old Colt;
1867, and parties payin"-at inaturity of Nolq will
1 .fine SKY^LARK STALL-ION, six years old ;
save ajyear's interest. The No tea are"in: the hands
5 good MiikCows, one or two of t n t m frenh ;
ol N.S. White, Chailestuwn.
13 head of. Young Catllo- 26 head of. Sheep;
'. MarchlQ.1^67.
JOHN L: CKA1GHII.L.
5 Brcod Sows—about-SO Shoats..
F A R M I X G IMPLEMENTS.
1 Wheat Fan—1 Wheat Drill, with Secd.Sower and riTHE subscriber irquests all persons havhig
- Guano Attachment;
; A claims'against tho ebtate of the lat*; DANIEL
2 three-horse Bnrshi-ar .Ploughs, 1 two-horse do., ItEFLEBO \\ ER, to present them ut oiice properly4 Single and 4 Double-Shovel Ploughs,
authenticated for-eettlemnnt: 'Kib3o indebted to
1 Corn Coverer . 2 Harrows •
paid, estate,"are npflSed that iiiimtdio.te payment
1 Iffiht fuiir horse Wap-on and ;Bcd ; 1 Carringe;.
must be' made.
4 snts Wagon G.eara ; 6 setts Plough Geart; "
I
.
DANIEL HI2FLEBOWER,
2 B&ts Carriage Harm-SB,
Ex'r of Daniel Eeflebower, dec'd. ;
. 1 f$th-rhain, Grain Cradles,_MpwiDg Scythe?, and
February 26, Ib67---tf.
other articles not necassary to mentiou.
NOTICE TO fll-PAYEBS.
GRAIN AND ^sJiEjpS.
200 bushels.of CORNi
OTICE is hereby! given that T.W.Polteifield.
• 15') bushels of SEED OATS.;
D. S., will-be la CUAHLESTOWIT on Friday of
150bushel3x>f RED WHEAT.
for the purpose of collecting- Taxes, and
50 bushels of WHITE BODCfHTON WHEAT, each-_week,
in Harper's Ferry,|on-every other clay inthewe%fe
5 bushels of CLOSER SEED,
for the same purpose^;
J '\
6 bushels of TIMOTHY SEED,
If;the unpaid Takes are not prdmptly.paid, the
15 buchcls of POTATOES.
property of the delinquents will bo advertised and'
—ALSO—
sold forthwith according to law.
Feb. 26, lS67-3ti i
WM RUSH, liheriff. .;
I Cooking- Stove and. Utensils,
•
1 eight-day CLOCK,
OH, TES!
OH,TES!
TERMS ;OF SALB.
RESPECTFULLiY announce myself as an A uc' A .credit wilLbe g-iven-unfil'the first day of No^
tioncer, having taken out authority for the same
vember. lS67,on alfsum.a above $10, the purchaser
giviasboiid and approved security—the bonds to and offer, my seivicbs to the people of Jefferson. : I
bear interest fronl tup. day of tale,but if paid with- will'attend an.I tjry sales of any/description of
in ic-n days after maturity, the interest will he de- property, upon reasuriabie terms and I plcdg-e my
ducted Sums of $10 and under tiie Cash will be best endeavors to aecure to owners ol property the
required. The GRAIN and SEED will be sold for •bestiprices.
Persons dcsirinsr my services can secure them-by
Cash. No property to be removed until the terms
leaving their orders at my father's residence ia
of sale arc complied with.
Q3* Tin Clover aud Timothy Seed will be sold Charlestowri, or at the'" Spirit " Oi5i:e.
March 21 ,-1367. ;
GEO. W. HENSON. :.
privately before the day of sale, should any one desire it.
WEST TIESINIAt
f)t>Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, A. M. •
.
S. L. MINGHINI.
At Rules htld in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit
April 2. 1867 -IB.
. . ,
Cou*t of Jefferson county, on tec 4th day of March,

lowing articles of FURNITURE, among othcrs-^2 Feather Beds; 3 ilfafctiasscs; (1 hair,)
3 Bcdateads. (2 French,) 1 Sideboard;
1 Dining Table; I S o f a , 1 Loungp;
1 Ccntro Table; 2 smaller Parlor Tables;
jCS-'A YOU.NO LADY • returning to heiS
1 Hat Rack jr«everal Washstaiif's ;
1 Walnut Bureau with:large A/irror ;
country home, after a sojourn of a; few months iu
Numerous Chairs of different Ikiudsj
the city, was ha;-d!y recog-nizcd by her friends. In
1 sett of Dinner China;
piaccof a coarse, rustic, flushed facr, =he had a.soft
1 do.
Tea
do.; ;
ruby complexion of almost marble smoirtbnessyand
TERMS OF S^LU.
instead oi tweUtyrthrpo-jsha r. ally appeared but
For sums
amounliiig to over Ten Dollars, a
eighteen. Uyci. inquiry as to the caus>; of so great
;
aohanirfl, fhe plainly told them thai she used the credit bf six months will be {riven, bond with apCIRCASSIAN BALM, and considered il an iuvalu- proved security being required.: For sums not over
a.b!o a;quisitioii to any Lady's toilet. Uy its use Ten Dollars the Cash will be required.
C. E. AMBLER.
any Lady or Gentlr nian.can improve their personal
GEOHGS W HEXSONJ Auctioneer.
appearance on hundred .fold. 11 is simple iii its
March U6, Io67 -la.
combination, aa Natwe herself is simple,-yet un-

..__, kindly
D
the game, and leaving tho sulface "as Nature in-:
tended it should DO, cltar; soft, smooth and beauti-i
ful. Price §!, sent by Mail or Exprrss, on receipt
of an order by
VV. L. CLARK & CO., Chemists;
No. 3, West F.iyette ai,, Syracuse, N. Y. i
Tliconlv Anu'rican Agents fjr • hc'saleof the samrj
AlHrch26, 1507—ly.
.

NOTICES. .

PUBLI^SALE.

As a Blood FuriQer it lias no .Equal.
A S"urc Picveaiativcand Cure of Fever and Ague,
t Ii-teriuittent and bilious Fevers. No Family sliould
• be without it. Suhl by Druggists, Dealers aud Hotel Keepers everywhere.
J. UOIiRER, Sple,Proprietor^
Lancaster, Pa.
83-AISQUITH & BRO., Dru-gis'la, AgeulSji
Charles town, ~Vai
February 26,*SG7—6m.

TUE WUITE Sui.piiup. Si'Rixcs.—George.
L. ] eyt 11 & Covhave leased ibis -celebrated
CASS1MERES OF ALL, KINDS,
wa'.e.ingjjjlacc for three }-cars. Stepj'will be all kind-.tf LADIES' DR-E3S GOODS, Mousclainr,
&o. Cultona ol all duecriptioiip.
at oi C; uiken by this enterprising company Calicu?.
A p i i l 2 , ISC7.
J. GOLDSMIT:!!. ' •
to put the 5r>: n,s In thorough repair md
firnish t h e m ' i:i .style. I'cyton wiii huve
i- A NEW ENTEEPEISE,
charge, a sure guarantee that the Springs
SMGE-FIKDINSS AND LEAT3ES, I
will Da kepi wcii. Tile Virginia will also'bo.
BANTZ & WACKTER,
kept up to its present high ciundar<!. We
AVE opened,in conhcctinn with thcirTannery,
look i u r : a biii travel in the mountains'.—
Staunton -Virji tian.

PUBLIC

SPECIAL NOTICES.

The 'BinghamTancl Butler Debate,

H
D
S

D

B

A
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POETICAL.

HUMOROUS.

B A L T I M O R E CARDS.

• COMEDOWN, FATHER.

Solid Sport,

MBS. S. MEIERHOF,

Ch,ra<h<>r, dear tether, come down vrilh.lhcBtaihf s,
Mv dressmaker's bill is unpaid ,
She said ehc would send it right home from the
shop-,
As soon us the flounces were tr.adc.
Mv new dres-s JriJm Stewart's in down in tbe ha.ll—
The boy will not leave without pay—
I've coiii'i.-ijr tu sport with—can't go to the ball
Comedown! come down! comedown!
Please, laliier. dear father, come down !
Oh. hear the sweet voit;e of the child,
Who cries in her room all alrtne>
Oh, wli > could resist her most pitiful tears t
So father, with stamps yoa'll comedown.
Oil, father .dear father, come down with the stamps,
My curls are not fit to he «cen;
The hair-drtsser said he would not do them up,
Cnlees I could pay him fifteen. .
He only ask'-d twenty to give* ne_w eot.
And take the old in cxrhsng-e;"
Besides, pa. my waterfall's awfully'rongh.
And so my back hair will look strange.
Comedown! comedown? come down f
Plca-e, father, for Braiteau, come down !
Oil, hear the sweet voice of the child &c.
Oh, fall.cr, dear father, come down with tiio
stamps,
Tbe rarriasre it wni ting below—
RisU r; is playing, the. seats are engaged,
A n d I want to make a good show—
Wj gloves have been cleaned, my.cloak has been
But Charlie wo<«'t take me (gain
Unless my "Queen Emiua" is trimmed with a
bird,
And I have a new cable chain.
CiTue down ! come down ! comedown! .
Please, father, dear father, come down !
Oh, hear the eweet voice of the child, &e."
Oh, Tither, dear lather, corae down with Ihe
stamps,
The words sounded weepingly sweet—
He looked down from the hall way right up the
wide stairs.
*
And saw their dear little feet.
A very large tiiwel her shoulders encased,
Hcr'prctiy white hose just put on,
AVuiiout any "tiltcr," and standing unlaced.
She watched ; till the shop boy was gone.
Hc's.e-onc! he's gone ! he's gone !
She"cried, as her father "came down."
. •*
Oh, hear ilic sweet voice of .the child, &c,

MISCELLANEOUS.
The Drunkard's Catechism, or, EumSeller's Wish.
QUESTION 1.—"What is your naise ? Answer.—Sot. ' - . , ' .
2.—Who gave you this name ? Ans.—As
drink is inv Gud, and Landlords and Landladies arc uiy Godfathers and my Grodmoth»
ers. thev gav.c me that name in iny drunken
sprees, •whereiu I was made a member oi
Strife, a child of War, and an iriheritant of a
bundle of rags.
^ 3.—What did your Godfather and Godmnther then foryoa ? Ans —They did promise and TOW three things in my name;—r
First, that I should renounce -the comforts of
my own fireside. Second, starve my wife
and hunger my children. Third, walk in
rags and tatters, with my shoe soles going
flip-flap all the days of my life. Rehearse the articles of yonr belief.
I believe in the existence of Mr. Alchohol,
the great bead and chief of all manner of
vice, the .source of nine tenths of all diseases.
I believe in the existence of a sett of manufacturers and venders of the liquid fire —and,
lastly, I not only believe, but am sure, that
•when my money is all spent, the Landlord
rrill stop thejtap.
Quest.—H< w many commandments have
yoa Sots to keep ?
Ans.—Ten.
,£7
Quest.— Which be they?
ADS.—The same which the Landlord and
Landlady spake in the Bar, saying: We are
thy muster and thy mistress, who brought thce
fro in the path of virtue, placed thce in the
way of vice, iand set thy feet in the road'that
leads to destruction.
1st.—Thou shalt use no other house but
mine.
, 2d.—Thou shalt not make unto thee any
Tubstitutc for intoxicating drink, such as cold
. water, tea, c6fiee, lemonade, or ginger .pop;
for I am a jealous man. wearing the coat that
thoald he on thy back, eating thy children's
bread and pocketing thy money that should
make the wife of thy bosom happy.
od —Thou shall not use our house in vain.
Thou shalt not enter unless thou spendest
thy n^iiev. for we will not thank thee tor
using our house in vain.
4th—Remember thou eatest .one meal on
the Sabbath :day. Six days shalt thou drink
and spend all thy gain, but on the seventh is
the Sabbath, wherein I am forced to shut up
for two hours, wherein I wash myfloor,make
my fire, replenish with sawdust my spit boxes,
and make ready for the worship of Bacchus
during the remainder of the day. .
5th.—Honor thy Landlord with thy presence, that" thy days may be few and miserable in the land wherein thou lives*.
Gth.—Thou shalt commit murder, by hanging, starving, and beating thy wife and children.
7th.—Thou shalt commit suicide by pois-«
oning thyself with alchohol.
8th.—Thou shalt steal thy wife, and children's bread, and rob thyself of all comfort.
9th.—Thou shalt bear false witness when
Ih cm speakest of the horrors, and say thou art
in good health when thou art laboring under
the barrel fever.
10th.—Thou shait covet all that thy neighbor is possessed of. Thou shalt covet his
lionse. his land, his ox, his ass, his purse, his
health, his wealth.his clothes that thtmrnayest
indulge in all their luxuries, and to help thee
, to buy the brewer's coat, his dray horses, .fine
buildings, and thus enable him to. live in idlecess; and also to enable the Landlord to buy
a beautiful sign, to place over his door, with
''•license to retail fermented and spirituous
liquors" written thereon.

Mr, Davis's Plantation,
A correspondent of the Weldon (N. C.)
State writes frcin Mississippi:—
'•I mentioned in my letter below YicksIrarg, that I; had passed Joe. and Jeff. Davis's
farms. In speaking of the matter, in conversation with a resident citizen, he told me that
Prefidett tfavis and his brother's farms had
been confiscated by the government and sold
to ancy;ro, a former slave of Jeff. Davis's, for
£400.000, on ten years' time, .and that the
negro would clear this year §80,000 on the
land. The negro is said to be quite an enterprising man, and is working a large force to
great advantage. I do not find here on this
whole trjp'oue man in ten of Southern birth
or sentiment. The whole country seems to
be in the Lands of Northern men and foreigners. Evcft the negroes talk a lingo that
I c&n but poorly understand."
IT O W

A L> V£RTISEMENTS WoBK.—A

French paper thus traces the sensation of a
reader of advertisements:

The first advertisement—He does not see

it.
The second insertion—Tie sees it but don't
read it.
The third insertion—He reads it.
The fourth insertion—He looks at the
price.
Tie fifth insertion—He speaks of it to his
wife.
The sixth insertion—She is-willing to buy.
The seventh—He purchases.
— The Presbyterian churches in the South
have not recovered from the effects of the
r:: 150 edifices were destroyed— Pay your subscription to the Spirit,

•WHOLESALE M A N U F A C T U R E R S OP ALL S T Y L E S OF
I knew a darkay once who, unlike most of
his race, was industrious and economical.—
Tl,e result was that he owned a 'house and
lot' near a little-village in Western Pennsylvania. He soon concluded that it wouldn't
do to own property of this kind without keeping domestic animals o.n it, and determined
to 'stock' it.. His first acquisition was an old
sheep, of Ihe maie persuasion, which he was
very proud of. He spent many leisure moments playing with the animal and teaching
it various pranks. His chief amusement was
to get down on the grass on all fours an«i nod
defiance at the, animal. Seeing which the
latter would make a plunge at him and attempt to try whose head was the hardest.
(It is a question.) But as the savage crealurc came forward like a battering ram Nig
would incline his head suddenly and drop.his KO. 37 NORTIT HOTFARD STREET,
faco upon the earth. The consequence was
BALTIMORE.
that the sheep missing his mark, would tumble over and over for a rod or two. One day DOUBLE AMD SINGLE GQEE TRAIL,
Dark called a couple of passing neighbors to,
QUAKER, MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
witness his achievments. They came to the
fence and looked over, while he gat down on
SKIETS.
hands and knees as usual, and began to nod
•
Orders
from
the
Country will be promptly filled.
at his property. The sheep, did not seem to
'February .13.1666— ly_
;_
., , '• '
see him at first, but presently raised his head
from the grass on which it was grazing and
frowned upon him.
'I0h. jis' watch him now !''. said Sambo in
glee.
Old Buckey made a rush as was his wont,
and Sambo suddenly dropped his face on the
ground. But. as the "fiends would have it,
his fiat nose came in contact with a small,
sharp snag he had not observed before, and
he jerked back just in time to receive the
full shock of the sheep's-hard head between
his nose and wool. . There was such a rolling
and tumbling over and over for the next quarter of a minute, that the neighbors could riot
tell which was the sheep and which was the
nigger. They^soon got separated though, and
Mr. Nig got slowly up, grinned foolishly and
said:
"Pun my word he nebhcr done dat afore !
Gitten' too smart for dis nigger. . I'seagwine
to stop foolin with sich a fellah as dat!"
SEIM & EMORY,
There was plenty of mutton in that neigh- NO: 29, HAJfOVER STREET, BALTO.
borhood the next day, but-that sheep was
^; MANUKACT17BEBS AGE" TB FOB THE SALE OP
WINDOW GLASS AND GLASS WABE

M A R B L E WO

CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY.

CHABLESTOWN MAEELE WORKS,

L«QK OUT FOB_ OLD CHBISI

Main Street, Oppttite tlie Carter House,
CHAELESTOWN.

GRAND ARRIVAL OF HIS BAGGAGE AT'THE
;' .VALLEY CONFECTIONERY,"
MAIN STREET, CHARLESTOWN. ADJOINING
- -TUKDr.ua STORE OF CAMPBELL &
MASON.

i©
MANUFACTURERS OP .

MONUMENTS, TOMBS, BEAD & FOOT
STONES, MANTLES, STATUES,

AND CARVING,
in all its various branches, and all work in thnir
business. All orders promptly filled at the lowest
rate, and shortest notice, and all work, delivered
•and put up, and .guaranteed to suit purchasers.—
If not, no sale. Please call and see, and judge for
yourselves before purchasing elsewhere, and patronize Home Manufacturers.
The subscribers'hayealaoitn operation their shop
in.MartinBbu'rg, where they, will give prompt attention to all work entrusted to them.
DIEHL & BRO.
Charlestown. Feb. 19, 1867—pel May 15,1866.

; H O . O P SKM-T-S: |

[JOHN E. S1FFOBD.]

S T E A M MABBLE W O R K S .
Carroll Street JDepof,
'Frederick Offy,

ET VIVAT.

National Propositions.
The Chimney Corner, that very interesting
periodical of Frank Leslie's has the following
in its funny column, on ^'characteristic pop^
pin.? ="
Yankee: Jonathan—"Sal, der yer love
doughnuts."
Sal—"Yes, Jonathan ; why ?"
Jonathan—"Oh, nothin'; only jus consider me one o' them doughnuts."
Western: Loquacious Individual—"Hollo,
old pal— see here ! I've Ecaterlofistercated
all over the equinimity of this 'ere country
looking for just sich a critter as you. What
say—i-will yer hitch ?"
Western Gal—"0 shucks—I calkerlate;
so let's git up and git."
Dutch: liana—"Ich will haben you, Johannas. I loves you more better than I does
mein lager beir."
Johannas—(iOh—ya, Hans, dat ist good."
French : French Gallant—"Oh, Mademoiselle, will you do ze very much honor to ac~
cept ze hand ?"
Mademoiselle—''Why.Monsieur, you make
my face very much rouge. Asj^Madam.—
.Voulez-vouz ?"
Jew: Ilamman-—"Matilda, I have'five
gold.watches. • almost as good as --new—von
good lot of second-hand clothing, and von
good camel-hair shawl, which I will give to
you if you will be mine bride."
Matilda—"Dear Haruman, I can't resist:
but let me see.the camel-.hair. shawl first."
Irish: Patrick—"Biddy, darling—would
yeez like a new house, a cow, a pig, and. me*
self in the bargain ?"
Bridget—"Och, Paddy—don't be tazing
me! 'Tis the Praste we're afther wanting."
. SOME WATERFALL.—A waterfall of such
ponderous proportions was lately seen walking into the Episcopal church in Pittsfield,
Mass., that the congregation smiled at it, and
the sexton was obliged to give its proprietress
a scat in front in order to shut the outside
door.
A DISTINCTION. —Ci Why, man," said a
bothering counsel to a" sailor witness, "you
don't seem to know the distinction between
thick and long." "Don't I, though ?" "Explain it, then." "Well, you're plaguy thickheaded, but you ain't long-headed, ho how,"
said Jack with a grin.
. — A lady tramped on a dog's tail
at Omaha the other day, and the animal bit
her leg. The blood did not flow, however;
only sawdust flew. He did not go deep
enough for blood. This is the most useful
purpose we have ever heard of a false calf
serving.
A REMEDY. — An exchange assures us
that pouring cold water on the face and head
destroys the effect of narcotic poisbns. A
girl poisoned with laudanum in -England was
saved in this way, after all other remedies
had failed.

Md.

MANUFACTURE
MANTELS, MOITTIMENTS,

.

Tombs and Marble Work
of a 1 kinds; also DRESSED STONE of jvcry description for BUILDINGS, at moderate prices, and
with dispatch:
,H. BISHOP, Agent,
May 8, 1866- 'y.
Charleatown, Va.

RANSON & DUKE'S ADVERT'MENTS.
A. Rl H-. RANSON.] <

[J. ED .DUKE.

R A N S O N & .DUKE,
DEALERS IN .

•v

Agricultural Implements 'and'

IN FULLf BLAST!

AKD-

AM pleased to announce to the citizens of this
town, and the community generally, the arrival
of my slock of CONFECTIONERY, My store is
now filled with a complete supply of

SENEBA1 COMMISSION AND

Forwarding Merchants?

NEW YORK
UNION PIANO-FORTE COMPANY.
iCHARTERED JANUARY, 18G6.

PEAS AND BEANS.

Druggists'.ahd Confectioucra' GLASSWARE,
DEMIJOIliss] Wine, Porter 4- Mineral BOTTLES
FBENGH WINDOW GLASS. '
Crystal,
Plate, Enameled," Obscure, Colored and
' : . ..:
Rough Plate.
GTaziers' DIAMONDS, PAINTS, OILS, &c.
. January 22, 1S67.

NEW YORE: ADVERTISEMENTS.

E are now prepared at our NEW FACTORY,
corner of TENTH AVENUE and THIRTYSIXTH STREET, to turn out 50 PIANOS per week
from our Splendid Jfew Scales—which arc pronounced by'the best Judges to be the most powerful Square Piano that has ever been brought.before
the' public. There ia no Piano made that will stand
n Tune like them. •
No. 3—7 Octave, front Round Corners, Plain Case, Octagon Legs, jjJ40fHo §450
No. 4—7 Octave, front. Round Cor'ners, with CarvediLpgs,. ..... $150to $500
No- 5—7 Octave,four large Round Cor; ners, %yith Carved Lcga, &c.,. $500 to $600
The New.York Union Piano Company, believing
that the public v.-ant demands a
GOOD SUBSTANTIAL

W

7-Octave Piano-Forte.
Embracing all the Modcrc Improvements—such as

A Rosewood Case, French Grand Action,
Harp PedaL Full Iron Frame, Over-;
strung Bass, &c.,
AT PRICES WITHIN THE MEAJfS OF ALL
Now, offer such an Instrument at a price lower than

H

nnoB A. ceo,
CIGARS,
AND S3VUFP,

mOil THUMB PEAS, Marrowfat Peas, Dwarf StiJ. gar Peas Dwarf Blue Imperial, Eugenic Peas,
Laiidreth's Extra Early .Peas, Early Frame Peas,
Lima Beans, Caroline orScyvell Besns, China While
Beans, Yellow Six Week's Beans, Early. Valentine
Beans t firtily Mohawk Beana. with a full assortment
of arilwida of Garden :Seeds, fi.r sale at the Vgrlcnliure Store of
I RANSON 4 DUKE.
March 5,1867.

DELAWABE COBN.SHELLEES,
DOTJLLE AND SINGLE SPOUT.
These Shelters are the beet in use, strongly built,
and being 'Double GVar«lpgjve them the advantage
over the ordinary Shellers. j For *ale by
Jan. 29. 1967.
i RAJVSON & DUKE.

French and Domestic Candy, Foreign and
Domestic Fruit, Cakes, Nufs, &c.
Indeed, everything usually kept in first class Confectionery . establishments. Call and sec for your
felvcs. : Ordiirs promptly filled. Weddings and
Parties supplk'd at short notice.
Nov 6,'lti66. ^
GUSTAV RROWN.

GUSTAVE BROWN,
BAKER .AND CONFECTIOISEE,
''Ulessing's" Old Stand, Churlestouin, Jefferson Co.,
WEST V I R G I N I A ,
EEPS constantly on hand a large, fresh and
general assortment of

FEENCH AJSTD ArMEEICAN

CONFECTIONERIES,
cmbrabfng every kis."d and variety. Also, all kinds
of N-its, Canned Fruits, Raisins, Currants, Dates,
Figs, Citron, Liquorice,Oranges,Lemons, «c.,&c.
Pound, Sponge, Fruit ECU ajl other kiuds of

.
constantly on hand, sr.d warranted equal to Ihe
best that can be manufactured.
$Q- He is ready at all times to fill orders for
WZUDING PARTIES* &c., to any extent desired.andon as reascnuble terms as can be had
elsewhere.
{tCK Truly grateful to the citizens of the County
generally, for the very liberal patronage extended
to him since his comiriencein.nt of business in
Charlestownx.hc respectfully solicita a renewal of
their favors, as bis best endeavors shall be used to
serve then) acceptably.
January 3. 1HG7.

GAKDENiSEED.
T ANDRETH & SONS and " Shaker's" Early
.LJ York, Early Oxheart, ; Early Wakefiehl, and
other- choice Cabbage Seed; Cellery Seed ; I.arga
Red, Tildeh, Cook's Favorite, and other varieties
of Tomato Seed, for sale at the Agricultural Store
of
'
_
jRANSON & DUKE.
OHIO GRINDSTONES.
E have just received a lot of these excellent
STONES, of proper grit for farmer's use, and
we can furnish them ff desired, on strong frames,
with anti-friction rollers'.
__
RANSON & DUKE.

W

any other reliable Manufactory.
ThesePianoflare made of thebcst materials, with
great-care, and by the most ekilHul WORKMEN,
selected from the best Factories in this and the oH
cpuritrics, and fully "warraned to stand in any climate, and togive as good satisfaction as any Pianos
CISTERN PUMPS !
sold tor One THOUSAND DOLLARS
k)i ; E are just receiving a lot of superior .CisternOUR TERMS ARK NET CASH, City Fnnrts
*» ; Pumps, which are" warranted not to freeze.—
—for by. adopting such termsiare enabled to sell Alao,
Patent Water Drawers, for wells and cisterns
at low prices.
:
RANSON & DUKE.
.....All
Orders-must
be
sent
direct
to
the
Factory1, corner of 10th Avenue and 36th Street, as we
OUNDTOP HYDRAULIC CEMENT for sale
sell all oar Pianosdirect from the Factory,and save
by
_
i RANSON & DUKE
ourcustbmera from paying for cosily showy wareOCOA Nuts and Figs for sale by
rooms, whjch expense thc'purchaseralways'hae to
. •'
HENRY DUJMM.
bear. We want 500 AGENTS and TKACHKRS to _
intrbducetheseSPLENDID NE WINSTRUMENTS
in all parto of the United States.
TRUSSELL & CO.'S; ADVERT'MENTS
NEW YORK UNION PIANO-FORTE CO.,
COB. IOTH A VENUE and 36TH STBEET, N. Y.
SAMUEL FISK. Boston, President.
p A E O D Y.
J. P. HALE, N. Y., Treas'r & Gen'l Agent.
June 12, 1866—ly.
Mammy, dear Mammyi come borne to me now,
The clock on the mantel strikes one —
J. HIGEEiUSTG & CO.'S
You said you were coming right home from the
! Store, .<.':.
GKEAT.SALE OF WATCHES,
As soon as your shopping was done
N the popular one price plan, giving every " It is no us«looking around," you have said,
•patron a handsome and reliable Watch for the ' ''Since TBU6?ELi.'<i had opened their Store," low iprice of TEN DOLLARS! without regard to But I fear, you've forgotten the promise you made,
value,.and not t» be paid for unless perfectly satis
Ancl are running around as before.'
' factory! . ;
V'J
• Come home, come home, come home,
5DO Solid Gold Hunting Watches, $'250 to $750; Stop shopping, dear Mammy, and come home. .
500 Magic Cased Gold Watches,
200 to fiO<
600 Ladies' Watches, Enamelled, 101) to 300 Mammy, dear Mammy, come home to me now,
The rlock on the mantel strikes two, '
l.OOOGold HuntingChron'r Watches, 2EO to 300
1,000 Gold HuntingiEnglish Levers, 200 to 250 Papa wants hie dinner, and is raising a row,
For he lists been, waiting for you.
3,00) Gold Hunting Duplex Watches, 150 to 250
S.OOOGbldHunt'g Amer'n Watches, 100 to SCO If you've forgotten the Store where the SHOES may
be found,
5]000Silver Hunting Levers,
50 to 150
Of all kinds, to suit lidy or gent,
6,000 Silver Hunting Duplexes,
75 to 250
5,000 Gold Ladies'Watches,
.
.50 to 250 It is TBUSSELL'S, Main Street, stop runningaround,
Buy of them, and your money?s well spent
10,000 Gold Hunting'Lepincs," .
. 60 to 75
TRUSSELL & CO.
'10,500 Miscellaneous Silver Watches, DO to 100
March 12,1867.
25,^00 Hunting Silver Watches,
25-to. 50
30,000 Assorted Watches, all kinds,
. 19 to 75
. i
GOOD i COFFEE.
Every patron obtains a watch by this arrangeI*RIME article of Government Java Coffee,
ment, costing but $10, while it may be worth
just received and for sale by
§[750. : No partiality shown.
Jan. S, IgfiT
;
TRUSSELL & CO.
Messrs. J. Hicklingr fy Co.'s Great American
Watch Co., New York.City, wish to immediately
IDES
iWANTED.—Wewill
pay the highest
dispose cf the above magnificent Stock. CertifV
market price for all kinds ol Hides.
catea naming articles, arc placed in sealed enver
.Nov. 27,186&.
TRDSSELL # CO.
lopes. Holders are entitled to the articles namrd
on their certificates, upon payment of Ten Dollars,
r
whether it be a Watch worth . g75d or one worth .TrERbSKNE OIL.—A superior Kerosene Oil fo
: j
TRUSSELL fr CO.
Icssi The return of any of'our certificates entitles \\ sale Viy..
you;to the article named ther. on, upon payment,'
ARD fbr-Bale by
• :
irrespective of its worth, and as no article valued
TRUSSELL
less than .$!10 is named 011 any certificate, it will at
once be seen' that this is no lottery, but a straightforward legitimate transaction, which tnay be participated in even bv the most fastidious!
SETTLE UP^SETTLE UP !
A single Certificate will be sent by mail, postpaid
upon receipt of 25 eents, five for $.1,.eleven for ®2
UR customers well know that it is the beginthirty-three and elegant premium for $5, eixtyning.pflhe New Yftar ; and with it we are de*
six and more valuable premium for: QIO, one hun- termined to close up our Books, and feel compelled
dred and most superb Watch for §15. To Agents to -insist upon immediate settlement We take this
or those wishing employment this ia a-rare oppor- method to inform those who know themselves intunity. It: js a legitimately conducted business, debted b/ open account, to come forward and ^setduly authorized by the Government, and open to tle iip. By so doing t:ine and expense will be
the most careful scrutiny. .Tny'vsl.
saved.
Ad-dress,
J: HICKLING & CO.
We shall' begin the New Year with ne* enter149 Broadway, near P. O., City of N. York.
prise, and give our undivided attention to thVbuFebruary 5, 1867—3m.
sincsa of Manufacturing and Repairing
FAEMXNG ILEPLEMEK'TS
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AJTD MACHINERY.

-We employ none but the best Mechanics and use
ihe best Material. Th6 community can rely upon
quick, neat
and substantial work.'and at prices to
;Buit'the! times. We are determined to do work as
low as 'can be done in the County fjr CASH, which
will be require^ for all transient custom.
We will make to order 'Ihrenhing Machines and
loise Power* of the latest patterns; PLOUGHS of
different kinds always on- hand, amongst- which
will bo found thecdebrktid three-horse Livingston;
two-h'orae do.; the bid faEliioned three-horse BarEliear ; Mc(.'orrnick do.i for two 'and three horaea ;
'also," the three-horse Page Plough ; also an improved Kentucky single and douole shovel Plough.
Plough Irons— such as -Shares,' Coulters, Shovels,
(single ftri'd double) Mould-boards cf all kinds)
Wheat; Flour, Corn and all otnei kinds of ProducV Open
Rings. Open Links, &c. .Special attc'nfion
the h'ghcst market prices in Cash, or will receive
to Mill work in Steel and Iron. TurningNind
and:forward on Commission, making sales and re- paid
Boring in Iron and Steel. In a lew weeks we will
turns in the shortest time
have in operation our i
STARRY & LOCK.
Charlcstown Depot, Jan, 15,1867.1
when we will -be abTe to furnish Castings of go o
quality, as low.as cat be bought elsewhere.
-SMOKERS, ATTENTION!
All work entrusted to us will be done with dispatch, acd'guarantced to give sitisfaction. The
PIPES ! PIPES 11
highett price pzi<\ in Cash forOId Iron of all kinda.
HAVE just received a" large and •well-eelccted Give usa call at the Jefferson Marhinp Shop, Stone
stock of Pipes, consisting of PURE MEERSCHAUM, .Row.
WEIRICK & WELLEH.
• Patent Iron Clad, Patent Metal Stenr, Imitation
Charlestown, Jan. 20, 18b7.
Meerschaum. English Briar-Root, Plain and Fluted
Rosewood, German China, Egg Bowl, Turkish,
SEGAES AND TOBACCO.
Common Wood Pipes, &c., as wfell as an extensive
stock of M'eerEchaum, Fancy and Plain Cigar HoldT the Drugstore pf Aisquilh & Bro., will bo
ers, together with a supply of'English' Cherry and
found a fine stock of Segare, Smoking and
Root's terns.
. '
Chewing Tobacco, "which they ofier low to their custt>- Give me a cal.
tomer* and the public for caeh.
, 1S67, •'
Jan 22,1867*
J. H.HAINES.

H
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JEWE-LR Y
1TEW JEWELEY STOEE.
HE subacriber would most respectfully anT
nounce to the citizens of Cbarlestown. and vicinity, that he baa opened a splendid assortment

of Watches and Jewelry, including, in part,
GOLD AJSD SILVER WATCHES,
of various grades, all of which will be warranted as
represented ; also Jewelry of all k'nds, such as
GOLD SETTS, EAR RINGS, FINGER'RINGS,
SPECTACLES, EYE-GLASSES,
in variety; and in lart every I hing usually kept in
a store of the kind. I would also announce that I
have secured the services of a competent workman
'on watches and repairing jewelry, so that all'whb
may want anything done in the line of r.^pairins ol
walcbw, clocks or jewelry, may rely upon having
it dont in the inost workmanlike slyle, and all
work will be warranted an represented. I would
therefore ask a call, as I am determined to suit
pui chasers and please all who- may be disposed to
patronize mo. Room the one lately occupied by
Mclntyre and Rallston.
•".
Sept. 4, 1866;-ly.
L, DINKLE. .
neatly done by L; DINKLE, at bis
_[j .Jewelry Store opposhe the Bftnk.
otc. 30.

ELATED CASTORS, of ail descriptions
SILVER
gotten up by
L. DINKLE
BEAUTIFUt SILVER PLATED CAKE BASA KET,
for sale low by
L. DINKLE.

FOKEIGN AND DOMESTIC

COMPANY.

CiCHBDULKof Passenger Train«arri3tinjrwK< da
1C? parting at the Harper's Fwy Station :
TBAIJSS B05FND EAST.
ABBITES.

r>ZPAHT8

A B RIVES.

DEPASTS.

Mill Train.
. . 11 26 A. M
M 34 A. M'
Cincinnati Express-, 4 02- A.M.4.0JA". M.
TRAINS BOUND WEST.

ir. 23. TTAIJXT u&ife..

]*TANUFACTURES and will keep constantlv on
1VJL hand the following bramls of Cigars, made of
the finest foreign acd domestic tobacc. , and warranted pure.
H'AVANA REGALIA, LA PICCOLOMINI,
LAREAL,
CABINET,
JEFFERSON,
ELNVCIONAL.
PLA3NTATICTN,
LA VICTORIA,
LA CORONA,
BOQUET,
BANANA,
MAGNOLIA,
NAPOLEON,
G R x P E , &c.
Will always keep en hand i h e finest brands o
Chewing Tobacco
in market, and raiuos iu part the
following. - ;
PRIDEOFTflKSOUTH, GRAVELY.
GOLDEN TWIST,
SOLFORINA;
PEOPLE'S CHOICE.
GOLDi-N LF.AF,
GENT'S CO.tlPAJvJCN. NAVY, &C., &C .
Among his trands cf Smoking Tobacco maybe
found
ZEPHYRPUFF,
COR A LEE,
R. E.LEE,
GOLDEN LEAF,
QUEEN.
NAVY,
and other firebrands of pun.- Lynchburg Tobacco.
SCOTCH, RAPPEE AND OTHER SNUFFS.
Will always have on hand an extensive assortment of Plain and F ncy PIPES, from a MESH ECHAUJltOi

MLTIMOBE & GHIO BAILBOAd
EE-OPENED.

GREAT NATIONAL THOROUGAFARE

JU is again open for

POWHATAN.

Perfons dcalinjr in my lint will find it to their
advantage to call and.examine my stock before
purchasing elsev.htre.
Jan. 8, liC7.
J H. RAINES-

I N S U R A N C! E

FREIGHTS AND TRAVEL.

The Cars and Macliinrrv destroyed are hein» replacrd by NEW RfNMNG S'J'OClC, with atl recent improve men Is ; and as I ho -Bridges and Track
are again in Substantial Condition, the well car&td
reputation nf thi* JJoad f ) r
SPEFD, SEtJUKlTV AND COMFORT.
will be more than sustained under the re or°7inizatton ot its business.,
Inaddition to the nneijoallcd attrnctiona of natural scenery heretofore ronreded to this route, the
.recent Troubles upon'the Bonier, have associated
numerous points on- the Rond, bt-twrca the Ohio
River and Harpers Fcr-y, with paiulul bul instructive interest.

A G E N 0 I E S.

MARYLAND FISSINSUBANCE COM'Y.
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.
CASH CAPITAL, .. 1J
§200,000.
THOMAS E. IIAMBLET' , Pres't
JOS. K. MILNOR Scc'y.
INSURES TOWN AKD COUNTRY = OPF.RTY.
QC?-Losses promptly and equitably adjusted.
A R. H. RAN9ON, Agent
for Jeflers'iiiand Clarke counties
May 22,1866-ly.

CONNECTIONS
At the Ohio River, with Cleveland and PitUbnr»
Central Ohio,, and Marietta and Cincinnati
ncnna
au
roads: and through them with the who'e Railway
System of the Northwest, Central >,'e3tand Suuthwest, Al Harpers Ferry with ihe Winchestir
Iluacf. At Washington Junction, with the WasbiugtOE Brar.rii fbr Washington City and the lx>wcr
Potoinac At Bait more with seven daily trainsfor
Philadelphia and New York.
TWO DOLLARS additional on Through. Ticket*
to Baltimore or the Northern Cities. °-ive the prjriltzr ofvuilinz W.ASHINOTON CITY (n unite
Th&iaJneOTfLYRpqTE by which pa98en"-er«
can : pr(.cnre lltroti-Ji Tickits and through Check* to
WASHINGTON- CITY
L. SI. COLE,
JOHN L- "WILSON,
Genera: Ticset Agent Master of TranaportaBaHuuore.
lion, Baltimore.
June 5, ISC6.

' S T O V E S AND

TINWARE.

STOVES !^STO¥ES!I
TINWARE, STOTES.AND
SHEET-HOIT ESTABLISHMENT,

METROPOLITAN INSURANCE COM'Y,

ON xMAIN STRKET, COAULESTOWN.
HE undersigned have on hand and arc constantly manufacturing at their Tinware,'Stove, and
CASH CAPITAL,
$1,OOO.OG». Slieet-lron EstabMahiccj.!, in Charlestown. every
description
cf
1SSJ1TS OYiLii,
1,«00,000.
U L I X A R T WARE,
INSURES AG.Aii-ST LOSS • OR DAMAGE BY u.=uilly found in their line of business, made of the
FIRE ON TOWTTAND COUNTRY PROPERTY
btst mati-riiil and by experienced workmen. Tlic
stofk now in their Ware Room, ro.uprises every
useful article known to Ihe housekeeper, and anv
JAS. LORIMER G R A H A M , Pres't.
article culled lor or. any aniou&t ol tioods dtsiruS
T<: M. C. GRAHAM; Vicn Pre»ideut.
can
bcfuniiihed \vitli <!;jpatch.
JAS. LOnU.KR GUAHAM, Jr. 2d V. Pres.
Ainonsr tlu-ir stuck- uf Tin Ware may be fount!
U. H. PORTER, Secretary.
nUoKKTS of all siaes,COFFEE POTS of the most
i A. R H. RANSON, Agent. .I appro-,
ed patterns. Cullenders, Spits. Steamers.
WILL attend the Courts in Berkeley. Jefferson and | Cake Screws. Cake CxilU-rs, Flour Boxes, Patty
Clarke counties, anil will bn in Charlestown every Pans of various pattern?, Basins, Cbambei Ware.
Saturday. Letters addressed toCHARLESTOWN, Pitchers, Measures of all sizes, and Painted Tuilet
W. VA., promptly attended to.
Ware. Their Stock of
April 24,18G6—ly.
108 *; HO, BROADWAY, N. YORK,

T

SHEET-IHCH" WAEE/

II A L L T 0 W N T R A D E.

coinprisca every article in the Culinary and Housekeeping deparlm: t l Thurstock of
fe» t O

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

emlracrs every variety of WOOD and CO.AL
T^HE -partnership heretofore existing in the mcr- STOVES, ai. ong which may be fuund the blowl cantfie business between the undersigned is; ing approved patterns —
Virginia Star, 2 sizes for Coal, Old Dominia-i. 4
this day dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be continued by ED K. GRADY.fcr sizes, for Wood- Noble Cook, 3 sizes, lor Coal or
Wood ; Extension top Mt Vernon ; Winpna. 2
whom we aska liberal patronage.
Persons owit.g accounts or notes are requested sizes, for Wood . Nine Plate Stoves for wood— plain •
to call at once, and pay off thesame to either of the un- and boiler top; Dtfiance-King, 4 sizes: Scotchman
Cook, 2 sizes, Cottager, 3 sizes, Ccal ; Veaper Star.
dersig-ned, as the money is hadly wanted.. •
3 sizes, Coal; Grecian Capital. 3 sizes, Coal; RaJ O H N H STRIDER.
diator, 4 sizes, Coul ; Magic Temple, 3 ,«izes, for
EDW.K. GKADY.
Wood ; Laura. 4 sizes, Wood. Also, Parlor, Star
Cottager and Franklin, all sizes.
E. K. GBADY-]
[r. T. CRADT.
Possessing every facility known to the basincsa
lhayaro prepared t:; execute wyhtLcutmostprunip _
6
B
A
D
Y
&
CO.,
1
kinds of
COMMISSION AND FORWAilDING ness;all
BUIL.DIJSG AJffD JOB
'--. <
Tin Roofing, Zinking- and Spouting done to order
and in the bcEt nianner.
HALLtOWH, W. VA.
Merchitiits des;roi:a cf rejilenisl-ing their stork of
TAEEP for sale all kinds of DRY GOODS, GROSheet Iron Ware, will find it to their advau1L CEKIES.LIQUORS.HARD W A R E QUEENS- Tin or
!
WARE, etc; Will buy a. Airds of GRAIN, or I tage to "deal with them. They will make a liberal
forward the same
AVooL, BUTTER, EGGS aud discount to merchants when articles arc'bona'iit bv
Ihe quantity. Thcywiil also take in exchange for
HIDES, received in trade.
3O- Having purchased -the interest of Mr. John • Tin Ware. Rags, iS-ces-.vax, Wool, Sheepskins^ Beef
H. Strider,-in the Mercantile establishment at Hall i Hi fs OM Copper. Old Brass and Pewter..
Thankful for past fdvorsar.d with a determination
town, I solicit the patronage of ray friends and the
to mc;itthe incrca=insrpatrona£c-of the community
public generally.
FDWARD GRADY
The style of the firm will hereafter be GRADY we respectfully solicit a call from.all who desire
purchasing any article in. our line, of business.
& Co.
[Sept. 25, 1S66.Terms are such as caunot fail to please.
Get 2. 1^6.
MILLER & SMITH.

HALLTOWN EflCT!

CHAELESTOWH", VA.

'_,_'•-

A

THE undersigned wooW respectfully announce to
the Merchants of the Valley,.that they have con3tantly on hand at their s*ore ill Winchester, a superior lot of

BALTIMftBE

Mail Praia,
13 28 P/M.
12 56 P. M.
Cincinnati Express, 1255A.M.
12 56 A M.
1 0 B A C C 0 , S N U F F A N D C I G A R S , ! Office open at al> hours for trains. Through Tickets sold to: all the principal cities of the Union.which they can sell at less than Baltimore prices..
For further information inquire at thet'ffice.
Their Bfock of Cigars cohsiatsiu parl of the fol-.
A.B. \VOOD, AGMT.
: lowing popular Brands—
jlarpcra Ferry. Jan. 15,1667.
JEFFEFSON. LA REAL,
CABINET, LA FLOR^.
WISCniSTER iSlTrOTOMAC B. B.
EL NACIONAL.,11\ ESCOSESA,
FLOR DE LONDRES,
T I M E TA^BIiE.
PLANTATION,
SUPERIOR HAVA-NA,
• TBAISS Goise WEST.
BESIDES OTHLR FINE BRANDS.
Leave Harper's Ferry at 6 10 A M and » Oft Pit
j^aye Sh^nandoah atti 14 A M and 1 04 P M
They alpo keep constantly on hand a large va
Leave Key cs' Switch nt 6 20 A M and ] 12 P M.riety of PIPES;, and SMOKING TOBACCO, in pa- Leave Hailtown at 6 a? A M and 1 18 P M
pers, bales, drum? r and in bulk. Bayley's Cele- Leave Charlcstowo at 6 5" A M and 1 30P M
brated Michigan FINR OUT TOBACCO Also, Leave Cameron's at 7 16 AJ-M and 1 4» P M
Joho Anderson*? SOLACE, John Cornish's VIR- Leave Summit Point at 7 35 A M and 1 53 P*BI
GINIA LEAF.: and other brands of FINE CUT.— Leave Wadesville.at7 57 'A Mand 2 OS P M
CHEWING TOBACCO in foil and irr bulk.
Leave Opequon Bridge at 8 02 A M and 2 i I P M
IIAINES & SELLER
Leave Siephcnaon'a at 8 21 A M aud 2 23 I^M
nearly opposite the Court House,
Arrive at Wincltf slcr at 8 45 A M and 2 35 p fli^
. November 14,1865.
Winchester, Va.
TBAISS Goi.s-c EAST.
N B. Ye manufacture our own Cigars, and be- Leave Wirchcstfrat 9 30 A M and 2 35 P'M
ing Practical Tobacconists, we guarantee all goods Leave Stephenaon's at 9' 42 A M and 2 54 PM
as represented.
Leave Opequon Bridse at 9 54 A M and 3 12 PM
Leave VVadcsville at "9 57 A M and 3 17 P M LcavcSummit Point 10 12 'A M and 3 39 P W.
Lea\-c Cameron at 10 24 A M pud 3 57 P M.
SIANUFACTUKEB AND DEALER .IN Leave Charleftown at 1 (• 36 A M and 4 1 > P M.
Leave Hall-own at 10 47 A M and 4 42 P J\T.
TOBACCO, SNUFF AKD CIGAES,
LeaveKeyes' Switch at 10 53 A M and f 37 P M.
Leave Shenar.doah at 1 1 01 A M and 4 56 P'M.
(JK"ext door to Aisyuith (£• Bro.,~)
Arrive at Harper's. F< rry 1 1 05 A M an<l 5 00 P M
J. H. SHERRARD, PRESIDEKT.
MAIN STREET, CHA KttSTOWN, VA.
January 15. 1F67.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I
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TRAVELLERS.

1C. E. BELLES.]

[N. W. HAINES.]

THE NEW CONFECTIONERY
SEEDS AND FEKTILIZERS,

CHALESTOWN, JEFFERSON Co , W. VA.
AVE in store and for sale, Mowers and Reapers, Grain Cradles, Scythes, Mowing Scythes,
Rakes, Forks, Shovels, Hoes, Whetstones, Bnggy
Rakes, Revolving- Rakes, Buckeye Corn P ou-jfis,
Cultivators,. Wheat Drillsi, Double and Single
Shovel Ploughs, Ploughs ' am' Harrows, Three
Horse Ploughs, Corn Siiellers, Cutting Boxes, Cider Mills, Washing Machine and W7ingers,Pa
tent WaterDrawers for Wella an J Cistern?, Cistern
ana Force Pumps, Hose, Rope, Iron Fence. Bucketa, IJrooms. Tubs,- Baskets] &c.
B M Rhodes & Co's, .
Fowle, Bayne & Go's > Celebrated Fertilizers
Reese & Go's
June 5, 1S66— tf.

—A hill, we think, should have some of
the yarn manufactured from the wool of a .
rebel ram, in order to knit its own brow.
— A man who was thrown through a window, sash, glass and all, remarked afterwards
that he had never experienced such piercing
panes before.
— An American was asked what he thought
of the famous statue, Venus de Medicis. He
replied : "Wai, stranger, I guess I don't care
much for those stone gals."
— The Imperial Court of Rions, France,
has just decided that fn1*epitliet "femalo"
applied to a woman constituted an insult.
— The best definition of cholera, barring
its irreverence, is Beecher's last. He says
that cholera is God's opinion of nastiness. .
— It is rernarfcibla that' the word "educaC O - P A R TOR SHI P.
tion" contains all the vowels of the English
Alphabet.
ri^HE undersigned bnve entered into a Co-PartA ihersbip under the firm of STARRY §• LOCK,
— A foppish fellow being asked what two for the purpose of conducting, the Piocluce Com- :
things he loved most,, replied "My lasses and mission and Forwarding Business at the Charlestown Depot.
J D. STAHRY,
buckwheat cakes."
Jaa, I&j 1S67.
JNO. J. LOCK.— There ia a man in Illinois so big that he
fishes with a railroad "line," and smokes a To the Farmers, Millers :and Others
stove-pipe.
IN THE
COUNTIES
of
JEFFERSON
& CLARKE.
— What is Wit? That peculiar kind of
talk that leads to pulled noses and broken
-AVING asaociated ourEelves in business tor the
'purposes of the above Card,we will pay for
heads.
— No less than 7,205 treaties of peace
have been signed within the last 200 years.
— What ia Fashion ? Dinner at midnight,
and headache in the morning.
— General Washington stood six feet three
in his slippers. •
— Weal and Woe. • An omnibus horse suffers much from wheel and wo.
— Dogs are like Joe Miller, because they
furnish wags with their tale.
— When thunder claps, for whom is the
applause intended?
— AD Impudent Tree, The Sassy Fras.

[JOHN SlFFOHD.j

J. E. SrETOBD & CO.,

TJEXRY DETinr, t-he only authorized agent in
M this place of.his Exiiellency, CHRIS KKtX<y LE, Esq.jJ noouhces to ll»e people of Charlestown
and surrounding country, that he is now receiving
at his stoi c, the Baggage and Equipments of the
" Old Gentlemen," which are tu be distributed in
ricii^ profusion, and at such prices as will astouieh
eve"n those who think a cent as big as a Carl Wheel.
It is n'cpcssary to name only a few cf the many Articles which have been left-with me to supply the ,
wants and gratify the tastes of the old, the young,
the middle aged of all sexes, colors and conditions,
lie bason hand
TOYS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,
to make cheerful the hearts and jubilant the spirits
of the juvenile population, and a supply of
FREKCH AND COMMON CAKIHES,
to sweeten and seal and make perpetually cohesive
•the aflcctiona of those whose hearts are throbbing
in anticipation of changing their condition in life,
and a superabundance of
RICH CAKES,
to make complete the WEDDING and HOLYDAY
FEASTS.
Among his TOYS will be fcund tbe following :—
Tea Setts, Violins, Noah's Arks, Suple Jacks; Surprising Boxes, Hoop Horses, Brass Trunipeta. Carriages,. W-ajrons, Drums, .Birds on Trees, Bounty
Jumpers, Toy Brooms, Kid Doils, China Dolls,
Black Dolls for the Frcedmen, Patent and Glazed
Heads, Common Mask*, and a thousand and one
things not enumerated here. Ol SUGAR lOYS
he has an exhaustlrss variety.
FIRfc WORKS,
of all kinds, such a? Rockets to empty your Pockets, Fire Crackers for Small Bush Whackers,Spiral
MarMoais to pop the Radicals, Torpedoes to kill
Musquitos,, and Double-Headed Dutchmen to do
what you please with Also,a full supply of
ORANGES AKD LEMOKS,
and every other FRUIT suited to the season, as well
as a rich assortment of NUTS, such as Almonds,
Butter Nuts Filberts, English Walnuts, &c.
These-articles have been selected with much care,
and'with an eye single to the gratification of the
tastes of the people of this community In order
secure your supply for Christmas, you bad better
leave your orders at once, so that you can be accommodated before the general rush sets in.
- And now, fine and all,
' «
Give DUMM a call.
December 11, I8£6.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

ELIEVING that we have one of the largest and
bes.t selected assortments of this class of Goods
B
ever in this Valley—and that we possess advantages
:

which enable us to sell as low as the Wholesale
Houses of Baltimore, we therefore respectfully solicit your orders, and hope, by diligent attention to
the requirements of the Trade, to 'mjrit a continuance of yourpatronage. Our stock consists of

OIPOSTED & AMERICAN CUTLERY,
Door Plate, Screw Chest, Trunk and Pad Locks.—
Strap, Hook, Butt, Shutter and T Hinges Screws;
ScrewSpringand Chain Bolts. -ITilcsiKapps, Braoes
and Bitts, Augurs, Chisels. Levels, Planes, Bevels,
Rules, CroS3-put, Hand, Wood,Compass~and Whip
Saws, Hatchets, Hammers, Adzes, Axes., Comasses, and Boring Machine Anvils.Sle'dgcs.Bel. >ws, Sijrew1 Plates, "Vises, Tire. Benders, Screw
Wrenches. Drawing Knifes, Jack Screws, Forks,
Shovels, Chains, Hanaes, R ikes, Briar and-Grain
Scythes; Mill Scoops, Mattocks. Picks, Hoes", Bridle Bits, Buckles, Kings, Pad Trees. Tnrrcts, Post
Hooka, Ornaments, Spurs, Curbs.Coffin Trimmings
and Cabinet Hardware; ; Trowels, Pulleys, Tape
Lines, Punches, Laats and Shoe Findings; Nails,
Spikes, Horse and'Mule Shoes and Nails; also Iron,
of all kinds; Brooms, Brusheaand Cordage. .
Thankful for past favors, v.e respectfully solicit
orders for tbe above named goods.
DAVID HUMPHREYS & CO.
Aprils, 1866,

E

~

BALTBIOEETRICE STORE!

OPPOSITE BANK EUILDIBTG,
C H A R L E S T O W N i W' E S T VIRGINIA.
MAJORITY of those'who read newspapers, never
even give a basty; glance at a business advertisement., and if a
MAN
actually has a choice variety of goods, which he is
selling nt the lowest Baltimore prices, it hardly j>ays

him to publish ihe Tact. Therefore,! have

FOUND,
it beat, to simply invite ever) body to .call and examice my-.Btock and prices before purchasing else•where.'and to say but little in-regard to my ability,
and determination to make it advantageous to
those who are not

DEAD

to their own interests, to buy their Dry G'tods,
"j'ancy Goods;'Boots, Shoes, Hats, Capa and Ready
Made Clothing

I N CH A B L E S T O W N ,
at tbe BALTIMORE PRICE STORE, opposite the
Hank Building
I would respectfully request my friends to give
me a call.
J. GOLDSMITH.
Baltimore Price Store, opposite 'Bank Building. '
. November "27, 1866.
ILK and Cotton Nett., at
I
Mar. 5,

S

M. BEHREND'S.

\i- -E:are just receiving and opening 1 a new stock
V* of LADIES' DRESS GOODS, such as

FRENCH iMEBINOS,
POPLINS, ALPACCAS, DELAINES, BLEACHED
AND BROWN MUSLINS.
. Also, a fine stock orCloths, Cassimeres, Cassi
netts,-Shawls, Ribbons. Velvet, Embroidery, Ho
siery, Gloves, Linen-and Paper Collars, Silk and'
Linen Handkerchiefs^. Neck Tics, Boo-.a, Shoes,
Hats Caps, |-c.
Having made these purchases under advantageous
circumstances,we have no hesitation in saying'that
we can please all who may call and examine our
stock.
E. GRADY & CO.
Hailtown, Nov. 27. 1866.
TONE COAL for sale by
GRADY $• CO,
V~1 ROUND ALUM and FINE SALT, for-sale by
AT
GRADY & CO.

S

SADDLES AND HARNESS.

BAR ROOMS.
NOW OPEN!
EPICUREANS CALL—YOU CAN BE
ACCOMMODATED !
Restaurant of J.R" A VIS, above
A tbe Drug Store of Aisquiih & Bro.,- Charlestow'tf, have been hands jmcly refitted and espec:ally
arranged for the accoinrniKlalionof the Oystcr-loving public, during the present season. The hiost
choice the markets afford, w i l l be found constantly
on hand, aud prepared by the Plate in a siyle to •
suit all tastes, ^bofuruiahe-d by the pint, quart or
gallon, as low as original ccst will admit. To. accommodate Country friends w i t h . this rare delicacy
for consumption at home, the Proprietor will receive in exchange for any quantity desired, Butler,
Egrsand Poultry, t the market price.
{Jt^The, K A R at all :imes supplied with the best
choice -LIQUORS that can be obtained. The bcvera ere of the season mixed in the most approved
style,
JN.iv 13,1866.

,

.-

Ilal>er9

LJ A . R N E S S ,

SADDLES,

WHOLESALE & EETAIL DEALEE

CKOICE WINES AND LIQUORS,

AND BR1 DL£S,
MANTJ3TACTURED OR REPAIRED.
'At Charlestown, Jefferson County, Virginia.

[BASEMENT OF SAPPINGToN HOTELJ
CflARL-ESTOWiV,

Jefferson Co., W. Ta.

Nov. 13, 1366-tf. THE undersigned .respectfully announces to the
citizens of Charlestown ana vicinity, that
he is constantly making and repairing
Carriage, Gig, Busrsy, Coach and W-ajron
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRinLKS, HALTERS,
fyc., in t h e . most .durable iiitnner, and the most
modern style of workmanship,
and at short notice
and upon " living 1 ' terms. AIv work commends
itself. A 11 1 ask i> a share of the public patronage.
fli^-Call upon mo at my establishment opposite
the "Carter House."
.
HENRY D. MIDDLEKAUFF.
November 7, 1SG5— ly

. •
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GEBAT ATTEACTIONS !

Am now receiving and opening a large and
splendid stock of new

Factory*
»TnFIE undefi^nerf are conduct) np tliis well »pI pointed WOO1.E« FACTORY, 6 miles
from Charlestown and 1 mile from Kabletpwn,a'nd
are constantly manufacturing Gcods of superior
qoality.
We "exchange our manufactures according to
the following schedule:
64 DrabLinse/, 1 yard for 4 and 4^ IDS. Wool.
6 4 GrcyLinsey, 1 do. do. 4JJ do. 5 do. do.
3-4 Cassimere, 1 do. do. 3, do. 4 do. do.
4 4 Plaid Linsey, 1 do- do- 2j do. 3 do do.
4-4 Flannels,
.1 do. do. 2i do. 3 do. do.
Yarns
1 lb. do- 24 do. 4 do. do.
Highest Cash Pr^^rWo^^ & ^
November 7, lS6p.
"
•_
-

FALL AND WINTER GOODS, of all descriptions, such as Ladies' Dress Goods .of
all the various grades and colors, with Trimmings
'to suit, which will be sold cheap.
Nov. 6,1666.'
CHARLES JOHNSON.

FBJISH GE.OCEKIES.
LARGE Stocfcof Crushed, Clarifiedand Brown
Sugars; Coffees, Molasses and Syrups for sale
heap by
CHARLES JOHNSON.

A

o

BUCKWHEAT

I the best qctality/just received and for sale by
CHARLES JOHNSON.

GEOCERIES.
ROWN and White Suarars, Coffee, Tea, Spices,
Cheere, Crackers, Queensware, Glassware,
Woodenware, -Lamps, Chimneys. Oil Cana, Axla
Grease, just received and for-sale by
September 25._
D. HOWELL.
ON'T
forget
to
pall
and
be
supplied
with Jerw.
I
elry at the New Jewelry Store, .Opposife the
Bank.
c.
L. DIN RLE.
TAMPING PATTERNS for SHpperg, for Embroidery and Braidingat
M. BEEiREND'S.'
HAWL PINS and Steel Pens for sale low. by
; Mar. 19.
L. DINKLK,
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